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f.-tlie state of Virginia^nnd I never knew oe heard]
I and solemn accusation is but a wrong and'
E to suppose that any man or men, hotjevof Tennessee? Why lw fra^jappointed
gjilany ’thing disrmijioctfol OfJiiin or. liis /until v. I
(a calumny, if unsupported by evidetice.ip
iqer ignorant and heedless,' could have con^iGhakue^ net, Afkaiks* to iiautemsUa.
COA*D/riO.V&* •
.j further certify that the said Ibvid lfnul
t jWe Xvill exhibit the record of one otherr pceived that merely leaving a gUurfl-hoUSe
Ujlarnong
tfte first npixiiuuneiifs of Adiflns
lout os a voliiittefr uuahistt liiu ('reck liulians, ni|«i
(
Tlin Joj—a-at. i;s publishca weekly at Tw
(trial, that David Hunt:
was itself mutt trya
Ids I nm credit?!/ mtortned acted the part .of n|
a|& Co. Yet tins mme hiffldt finbred
NoLiiKkcripfrtin received for a less term ilia
l(*\braee SOlditt- in ntt the bottles in thut war. find]
j) No, it is perfectly clear to everyone1
:nj *‘—Mutinip Specifcation i In)
"IjCor. Xyniinins Wag JDiihk Advocate. of
«Jx imo'tlix. a'nd nq. paper discontinued, (excej.ft,this: that on the morning of the 3d Sep-]
_ who reads the trial, whether he looks at! afterwards became a substitute, and uaA eMtiun-f
Court Alartial who tried Woods, and
at Fort Jackson for the term of three months^thc
.
el the discretion of the publisher,) until all ui
accusation, the evidence, ortho rfc-i. led
"|teinb_er, 1814, he said lie' would go homee the
1
ylltBFCSEn TO Kr.rouxRKD HIM TO-WERC).
I At tin* end of this term thinking his tour of dulv!
Vearogi'S are paid.
»
’
EI fence, that'the crime for which Ilpnt Was!
is {performed lie returned home with a number <>f‘
Terms of .fdrsriisiiig—Advertisements n«nt at>tiie end of three months, or die in Jhej.
»f However £«gti may have beeti'tSie formIo Hiis fellow soldiers and several oJliceVs. Spoil afwas denying the authority to
‘ exceeding a square, will reqpfa three inscrtioii'» attempt; and that on the 19th Septem-.{ceudemned
1
> ,tcr his return, being informed by his ftitlicr »• cr standing of the papers, originating and
Jitr one dollar—less than a square, sevcnfy-fiv'’,!fher he broke the guard house, and went1
t detain him after 3 months, and departing'
(had been a soldier in the revolutionary war, and copying such falsehoods, every reader
cents; and mn«t te nrid for wiien.h ft.
i for his home on the 20th of September.
’ ■ I other men nfinformation, that perhaps ho was in*
ir may see what their character “ Dow is,”
?io respoasil/litv for any^eiror in aify ndyeir.toff frith .the mutinous party on the 20th |:
]:For this and this alone was lie sac- {an an error and had. belter return to his station,i. by perusing the following extract oft
• tisqment lievoud die gnin'eharged for its inserlioin.iSeptember, 1814: arcl that he received!
ITT* Any pcA-iii* wno will pfrteure xiz goo’4jhi* proportionable.part of the provisionss jJrifice.di It is an iltsult to our underr- the said David readily und’-nhecrfiiily equipped
j»
} I himself und made a speedy return to the I’ort, letter from this sautq Col. WfflUtf'?, flatsubsetihers shall receive a paper gratia for on10 that were forcibly taken from the con-J standing,
it is a gross attempt at deccp!
• {little thinking what wor to be his doom.
year.
„kractor’s agent on the 19th September), 1tion, to pretend now that he was CxecutKrto?:uu.r,- April IT, 1^2^:
,Joust Matthews."
' 1814.
'ed for crimes unconnected with the as9"J “I, Thomas Dunaway of the County cud!
d
“ I was neither President, Judge Ad:elState aforesaid, hereby certify that the statements!
_j . To which charge and specification thej :sertion of his right to leave tfic Service!
isl vocate nor ntenilier of the < ottrt Martial
loti that day.
of John Mnltketes, Captain, midp above are cor-!
r' that condemned Woods to'dig* n;fr d?# 1
Fram the American Advocate. "jpr^oner plead’Not G uilty.
pirect.
I served the tour with David Hunt, front
j
"lever refuse to recouwocin! hitfi to^rn'errv.
I Lieut. Rodney Rarhart, a witness inJ Such was the case of thej ^nnfc Annate
; :thfc‘coiiMnenrement; coipe home with him—re-1
(David
.Hunt. Hern tl.e .
gifts'
and remained ^illlie tins phot.I
t J No application u as made to'. ine Aft • tly>
T/Vr iLZ.;—-.A’o. 2- ■•«-(hc|gdf of the prqseqntion, being sworn,1
’{force
themselves
upon
themind
asinje-'
5arid
1
never
saw
any
thing
disruspeelfid
nf
him
m (subject. I peiih*-r s !\v not Tirafd the <■»►- « i t 'ti'f IffSfWFfrfiifz ei'twl to the apsertibl^'states: That he heard the prisoner, onl!
a during the whole of die campaign. Witness' fnv!
j nation to Harris. Suppose that this young'
y idcuce upbn which he was found guilty.
that Hartis wav jurtly executed for crimejgiffr about the 3d September; say he wouldr tnan had been mistaken, and mistake isl
j” | bund this 17th of February, 18‘d8.

SOTflXRgET JOURWAX.

After the mcccittioii of Woods, much Was
eoinmitted before the 20th of Septetnbeir,'go home at the end of threft months, or !
Thomas DthfAWAT.”
j all that his accusers and execution^sl
said in the camp, in relation to the ofThis appears ifpossible still more pregorg-jdie in the attempt; that he was confined '
j could
pretend; suppose lltat the'opinion i “ Would to God there was nothing-? fence which he had cotni/nttcd. ft Atas
'
tcrous when you look at the Charges oi,n‘in the guard-house; and, on the 19th_ of
Q
more
in
this
transaction
to
pain
every
his right to leave the service had been
which he Was tried : they were, 1st, Mt[•J September, at night, as well as he rccol- 1erroneous, (it was never pretended that man of feeling or humanity I Had Gfen.* said by some; that he had been shot for
lects, he made bis escape therefrom.
'
g an affront to a certain Thomas Cmtro;
Tint : 2d; Conniving at mutiny.
Jit was 'not a sincere opinion) will any Jackson paused but a few day? before lie„ who had neither rank nor commission nt
jf
Question
by
the
prisoner.
Do
you
not1
Mutiny then constituted the whole o
B tnah here say that for acting honestly un- signed their deatli warrant; had lie even the army. I never knew whether. AH.
his offence ; and if there was*no mutiniy.recollect my saying the cause why I was1
2
taken
time
to
examine
the
law,
these
men
, (der such an error he deserved death?
j, Camp was & ceinmisdoned officer or not.
Harris was perfectly innocent of all thie (going home at the end of three months,!1
’ Will Gen. Jackson himself rtow say this?2 would have been saved. The peart with
charges on which he was tried. Now iit!was, that I had sent a letter Io my broth- .If so, what is the condemnation which he_ Great Britain had already Iteen signedj If he was not, it was illegal to shoot
,<t'cr
to
come
and
take
my
place
?
Answer,
it W ot>ds for insulting him. The true state
is certain that there was no mutiny unlcs
. on the 21st of December, and ratified at
j passes upon himself! He it is that act
the going away on the 20th, or the previj.ildo; but it was after I had threatened !
yVashington on the the 17th day of Feb- of this affair will appear by ptdrtisbtoff
ed
' in error. If we extend to him the ut- rttaryi in the mean time Gen. Jackson’s,s the proceedings of the Court Martial, add
on« ass'evtion of a right tb depart on tha»t to report you for using that expression.
day constituted that offence ; this waa all(j Lieut. R. Swanson, a witness in behalfp 1most stretch of that Christian {charity rash and violent conduct had. consigned(J Mr. Camp’s ebmm&sion if he had one.—. which he refused to these wretched vict. It is not true that Woods, off the. ground
that was pretended at the trial, as the rcc'.'of the prosecution, being sworn, states :
we can but say for him that he took thein all to death, and they Were cxecut-‘ of execution, with oaths and defiance/
1
ords show. Indeed it is perfectly apparr_j That the prisoner was confined in thej tints,
j
the life of his fellow-man from ignorance ed after peace had been made. He gave, refused to promise obedience, ON tiit’
ent that all the proceedings from the firsgj guard-house on the 19th September, and 1
them
only
four
days
to
prepare
to
die.
mistake: if then error it*, a capital
‘ CONTRARY, IIE .WEPT to ID. AND niTTl'.R'
urraigntnent of the prisoner to- his finaxl on examination of the house next morn-_ and
£_ lie allowed them no time to sec or hear
I crime, what must be Gen. Jackson’s ofJohn williams.”
execution rested wholly on the asftump>_ ing, was broken and the prisoner missing. 1
? from their friends or families, and theJ U-.
j fence ? Tf supposed error in going peacex[The
prisoner
was
cooking
provision
on
n
The eiiitor of the’ Cincinnati Gazelle, *
tion that he was bound to serve si:
first tidings that their wives and children
months, and that his leaving the fort o; the 19th September, and said he intend-_ 1ably to their homes was sufficient to for
,r
to
whom
the
letter,of which the abort is
J
heard
of
their
husbands
and
lathers
after
feit the lives of Harris, and Hunt, and
the 20th was a crime ; and the pretencie(ed going the next day.
.s an extract, was written; subjoined the fol
j Morfow, and Lewis, what is the condem- the peace, was that they were widows
of other offences previous to the 20th is;a( H7//»ont Owen, a private of Captain '
lowing remarks:
"
and
orphans.”
which must fall upon Gen. Jack1
mere subterfuge gotten up recently, whetn (Mebane’s company, a witness, beingr nation
We wish oirf renders jto rofffotnber that
Js'
LAW AND JUSTICE.
it has been found that it is in vain to con sworn, states: That he heard the prison-’ ’son for illegally taking the lives of his
the proceedings of thfe Court Alartial ah*
,
fellow-citizens?
tend in the face of an intelligent commu(. er say, sometime in September, that he
f. in the hands of the friends of Gen. Jdtike
To
the
cool
and
dispassionate
consideranitv that tho legal tJhie of service wa:g would go home at the end of three months; But Hunt voluntarily returned fb thej
at Nashville. His viridicatot [Phth'on q/' Christians in Maine.
camp to continue his service, and arrived
more than three months. The departingg or die in trying.
Extract from the Speech of Mr. Storrs,if >sh] lately give extracts from therh. ll7/y
on the 20th of September, 1813, and tinc Joseph Lawrence, ft Corporal of Captain( 1there on the 22d of October. Being in’ in the House of Representatives, whenu are they not published 1 We call for
i'
duccd
to
think
that
he
had
committed
an
previous agreement to do so, were strict[. Mebane’s company, a witness in behalf (
the resolution to disapprove of the coni- their publication. Let us knbw the ha*
fy lawful; and Harris was executed foi,r(of the defendant, being sworn, states :. 1error, he hastened to make all the repa- duct of General Jackson was under coni. ture of Woods' off-nee, and who this Air.
in his power. After this he was
r
asserting his rights like a man of spiriit That he was officer of the guard on the‘ ration
Camp was, fof insulting whom Woods
sideration.
and intelligence against an illegal anrtl 19th September, 1814; the prisoner made, !arrested and shot. What reparation can!
, suffered deatli.
Jackson make to this young man, “ With my consent,” said Mr; Storrs,
bis escape on that night, and was mis-{ Gen.
<
^njust assumption of authority. a
’
• —CO*—
“these transactions shall never he reHarris was a preacher of the Gospel o:,f sing from camp after the mutinous party ccut off in the morning of his days from corded by history;'as the acts of the naPENNSYLVANIA.
♦ flic Baptist denomination> lie had a wifi(. had marched off on. the morning of the, all the hopes add prospects of opening® tion. Of infinite Consequence will be thee It is not OUT purpose to present all tin?
life I What reparation can be made to
$hd » CinWrrn. Before his dep.artune 20th September^ 1814.
e effect of our^'otc on the liational churac-- facts on wfoch wo found our expectation
. friends ftnd relative^ to his vepefable
from the fort he delivered up his gun tc0 .fames Dunmcay, a private of Captain bbt
s■
~^c
fo be the only free goy--{of the chloral vote of this ,qtate being
. lather, a soldier of »**■
J
Mebane’s
company,
a
witness,
being
liis captain, and took back the. receipi
aged mother, who are thus left to finishr chmicnt on earth; thax reur-iTftercoSrws 1given to Mr: Adams? In-mtr psj*r of
■which 1:3 had given for it. He had serv■. sworn iil behalf of the defendant, states : a
the'weary journey of life broken-heartedj with foreign nations is characterised byr 1the 13th inst. we referred to tonje elece
That
he
believes
tile
prisoner
received1
ed faithfully and honorably. Even those
j moderation and justice; that our institu-. 1tions by the people and proceedings of
aand alone—to go down to their graves in 1tions are pure and unspotted-; that our 1
who supposed that he was hound for six( his proportionable part of the provisions solitude
r the J<egislntiiTte which indicated the froand sorrow.
months cOuId not doubt that he verily be. which had been forcibly taken from the s
r national
character is beyond reproach.. ble
1 tenure of the Jackson parte ott the
1
lieved that his legal term expired at thee contractors, and that he did march off• In this connexion we present to our Above
all, we profess to be Christians..goodwill
!
of the people. Were We to
.
readers
the
following
certificates
and
pa'
ri.ud of 3 months, and that if it did not11.with t,he mutinous party on the 20th Sep- r
Go
follow
the
track
of
this
Christian
army
f
f give the greatest possible extensioti to the
which have been published by the
he acted tinder a mistake, that he had nej temher, 1814; further, that the prisoner fperp,
r through the Floridas, It can easily be, 'enumeratloh of the fohnfer; all bther matfather
of
David
Hunt,
and
by
John
Mat-'
rwten/zon of violating his duty. Indeed] wrote a letter at the time he was confiti- ,
Every footstep is trodden in, Iter Would life excluded frotn oiif feoltthms:
thews, his Captain. “ They are now liv-_ traced.
!
the representations of others htducing ai ed under guard to- his brother to come .
3 blood. The path is strewed frith the un-. w0
’ shall But mention these lately made in
v. . ing
11 in Rutherford County, in the State
doubt of the correctness of his opinion, (and take his place.
' bleached bones and* the livid carcases off Sotitliark
!
and in Fenn township, places
he voluntarily returned to the fort, where’ The prisoner having declined the priv- ?of Tennessee ; they are men of reftpecta-} .its slaughtered inhabitants. Survey this5 1which Were cdtisidered the very last that
1
he arrived on the ICtn of October, to re. ilege of producing any other evidence, ,bility and fair character, and no one whoi fi^ghtful
waste of human life /—the aw-. ’would give up the eqiise of the Hero '.
knows
them
will
doubt
the
truth
of
what
{
3
stated,
in
extenuation,
that-he
was
totally
,
sume his service. He was afterwards
| fill calamities which have been inflicted| Ibut in which the Jackson bnhdidates hate
I nnar.quainted with the law of militia scr- 1they say of this liorrid'transaction :
arrested; and the sequel is known.
I
defeated. A still stronger tfrimifes*
James Hunt, of the County of Rutherford, (on our species, and say if our posterity been
ai “ I,
Yes, the most that -could have been, t’tcc; was induced to believe, through and
State of Tenncasoe, removed from the Statei will blush for their ancestors. An in ci-. tation
t
of the will of the jwOpfo, nA favwao; Virginia to this Country in theyear 1814. I ami <dent which o'ceurred during this cam- •
pretended bv his executioners was that ini the opinion of other men, that there was of
.
ble
to
the .administration, was made at
rf
of David Hunt, one of the “ six tnjli- .
asserting the right to leave the service oni n0 law compelling them to serve longer (Ae/«(Aer
;
paign
cai-rjes
with
it
the
keenest
rebuke
’
•
the Democratic Convention off the 4th of
tin men” who were ihot in the United States ar- *
the 20th he acted under a mistake of the. than three’months; that he was threat-11my,
in 181 f». It has always been, and still is my" 1to our professions ol‘ Christianity. Dun- *1January Inst. At a most indlpfflOht sea",
law, and for thus’acting under what the}’r ened into the act by others; erred thro’ opinion,
that my son did not deserve the deathi <can McRimmon, one of the Georgia Mi-p
.ison; and at their ofrn expense, more than
supposed an error of opinion, they took ignorance; is sorry for his improper con- khe suffered. Such confidence had I in hint, thati 1litia, was captured by the Indians in thek
johb hundred Delegates eftme together
(
his life. It turns out that lie was right, duct, and solicits the mercy of the Court.” I thought him incapable of committing an act for' early
part of the War, he was condemned iI ffrom great distances, constituting an as
which
ho
might
deserve
to
die
an
ignominious
.
end they wore wrong. If then in chari This is the evidence, and the whole death.
j'
b
1
’by
Hillis Haujo to death; the victim ’sembly of democratic citizens heretofore
ty wc believe them mistaken, do we seek: evidence. Examine it well* It appears “ In thfe late wor with Great Britain and withi 'was bound in his presence, and the inJu
■ unequalled in point of individual and ag»
to mete to them the 'same measure for■ that previous to the 20th of September tl
the Indians, I took great pleasure in equipping’ gstritment of torture was prepared. The [11
(gsqgate influence J and yet two tears bemy son David, that he might engage in the scracting under a gross, palpable, *and fata] he said lie would leave on that day, and I™
’ daughter of this chief, an artless and un-p
|forh, and hardly a democrat of note could
vice
of
his
country.
He
went
as
n
volunteer
error, which they dealt out to poor Harris ?' did so accordingly. In this there was no Lj
With the first army that marched against the eeducated child of the forest, who had be found in the ranks of the administraNo-, we only se.ck to prevent the chiefr violation of duty. On the 19th hez was c
Creek Indians. I waa highly gratified to hear rnever heard of the precepts of our reli- j tition. In this
of “ signs,0 too, it may
among them from becoming the chief’confined in the guard-house; for what th
that in all the battles he fought with the Creeks, ngion, whose only instruction had bceit re*|d
Hot be unimportant to remark, that the
he acted the part of a bravo man, us well us that
magistrate of this uatioh. We would not cause does not appear, unless for assert- *1;
ceivcd front her father, at the afriul mo- fPresident of that Convention, Thomas •
of
an
orderly
soldier.
entrust to him “our lives, our fortunes, ing before that time that he would go' ° “ In 1814, my son became one of the garrison ment
when- lie whs about to suffer the EBurnside, formerly a member of the State
11
mrd our sacred honor.” Wc would not home on the 20th, and he is not even ac- gti
Stationed at Fort Jackson. He went there as a eexcruciating death to be inflicted by sav-|S
(Senate, was Secretary of the Jackson
Tiavc-him to decide in the last resort up (eused of any other impropriety. If he re- «u
substitute for another man. When he engaged aage ferocity, this Indian girl .rushed be- iConvention
(
in 1824, a'nd John Reed, of
,,
on the trial of every man in the army, reterrf provisions on the 19th, as the wit- with this man, it was the understanding between (tween
him and his murderers, and im-, Washington <bunty, how one of the Ad
them
that
thO
term
of
service
would
expire
at
the1
wavy, militia, and even of citizens in the ness, Dunaway, believes, they were 6ro’/l* *
his life. On her intercession; it I ams
a
Electors at large, was then on the
end of three months. Accordingly, at the expir-1plored
P
Courts of the U. States. We would not! fo him in the guard-house. But on the Ltl
ation of this term, my son camo linino with act- W
was granted4—the life of our fellow coun- JJackson electoral ticket.
tdace the laws and the Constitution in!
of the 19th he escaped from the erol
en others, both officers and soldiers. Sly son titryrtlan was spared. That fathbr, who! How the people of Pennsylvania res
me
he
was
advised
by
persons
qualified,
as(,i
ins hands to be by him construed, and by] guard-house, and next morning went told
J*’*
listened anti yielded to this snpplica- P1
pond to the expressions of reliance upon
ho believed, to give advice on such occasions, thus
.
him executed according to his will,
home. Suppose he did escape even on L,,
tion of mercy, was the Prophet
tl
that he could not be compelled to serve longer U*
[them
of the Jackson leaders, the meeting
. Wc have presented to you the case of j/Zfc 19£Z/, is that a capital offence? Was Ilian
tin three months.
Itr
trJwn General jae.kson afterwards ezrew/- I at
at Valley Forge on the fourt h of July Just
John Harris, and reoncftcd a particular it ever heard of that a man was executed “Soonlifter
1
my son returned home, it was rn- «
erf.” “ Sir,” Said he, “ is this the era of >s
is
an
excellent
evidence, \ftom four to
mored
that
he
had
done
wrong
in
leaving
tlieLi
■examination of it, not hetiaoSe it stands a for merely leaving a guard-house, even in T'
sir thousand independent electors assem
We reflected that it was possible he might| the world, when America shall sanction *»
solitary example of wantonness and cruel a regular army, in the face of’an enemy, fort.
those acts of inhumanity ? If these deeds! W
have committed an error. I therefore iminedi- U*
bled
on
a
spot
halloWed
by the Sufferings
ty itt the shedding of human blood, (would! under the lfiost arbitrary and bloodthirsty at«
ately equipped him with suitable clothing, and ol
of cruelty arc to receive the sanction ofl o!
of the patriots of the revolution, and ad
to Heaven that it did!) hut because it isl(commanders? But how is the fact ? Look l*e
lie returned as early ns he could to his post, with-! tl
this House, here, before God and man, 1 Idi
dressed
by
one
who,
under
the eve of
nut the least apprehension of danger. On his re- (
riveessary to descend into particulars, to ;at the evidence. Is there a word of it!01’1
W
Washington, was a zealous champion of
lurn, however, he was taken and kept in confine- j wash my hands of their blood.”
fake one case at a time, and see it dis-f(that shows that he left the guard-house Jj,"
ment until the 21st ofT’ebruary, 1815; on which j The hero Of this sanguinary war is a Mil
liberty,
declared
their
high
resolve
to sup
tinctly as the evidence exhibits it, in or-](before 12 o'clock at night, at which hour jdn<
Jay he was put to death. When I heard of his (ct
candidate for the highest office on the pc
port an administration, at the hertd of
rferto answer the vague and general as-l(his term of service expired? As every dci
death I was greatly surprised; the intelligence i fo
face
of
the
globe.
Will
twelve
millions
wi
which
waM
a
man,
Whofti
Washington
ivas altogether unexpected. I myself had been i" <
seytions of those who have unblushingly!;man is presumed innocent until prorrrf wa
hi
first introduced to the service of
soldier'
I fought m the war of’the revolution of, people, professing the Christian reli- himself
become the apologists of tins unparnlfii-* guilty, Hunt is guiltless of leaving the “tinder
* Washington.
gion, elevate him to the Presidential his
hi country.
Front the little knowledge(F*
ed execution.
guard-house before the 20th. But for I1 had
h acquired of railitptv discipline under thisjC.
Chair, who regards no law, human or
It is sheer folly, ftrtet such ft demon
what was he confined? We believe it tel
jcloved General, I thought there would he no Mj
divine ? T’he-praycr of cvery'true Chris- rti
stration, to say, that the <rlenders only’*
Innger in ray son's returning io his post, and ac-j j.:,
NO. 3.
was for a lawful act, for declaring that he J,ni
ar
are for the administration : the people,"its
cnowlcdging his error, if he had eonmiiitcd one.) tian will be, God deliver us.
The last position which we were ex* bwould assert his rights after the 19th. If kni
117/Zrfo Democrat.
tlr
JAMES HUNT.
their might, are laboring in its behalf.
’
posing was that if these militia had the'!so, the confinement itself was illegal and) fSigned in the presence of John Hoover, W. II. j
Succeed of fail, of one tiling we aro
right to go home on the 20th of Sept, still jiunjust. *
Roi
tohertson, Thomas Dunawav, JanicS Wade,(
“THE
LIE
GOES
ROUND.”
ce
certain: that Pennsylvania*— which in
fltey had committed criracsteur/A^q/'rfea/Al Here again we beseech our readers to rlohn Matthews, William Matthews.”
18*24, gave forty thousand votes for JackKefortf that time. It seems to be a parti*examine the record. What is the charge ?( “ I, John Matthews, of the county of Ruthcr-i • The following paragraph, a few days 18
since, appeared in fho Albany Argus, ’on, will, in 1828, give rtofltly twice that
the system of our opponents to take thei!Mmicv, and MuTiKr only. The. speci- iird and State of Tennessee, Captain of the
credited
to
the
People’s
Press:
nu
'tegimml of Tennessee Militia, do hereby certify jcr'
number for John Quincy Adams.
aeeusations against these unfortunate]Ification mentions breaking the guard- tin?
hat David lluut, one of the six Militia inen who! John Woods,—Administration Con
Boston Patriot.
men, instead of the proof: but an intelli- 1house (Which is not proved) as a part ofjwci
rere shot nt Mobile-on the 2]rftofFeb. 3S15.)pj«
sistency.—General Jackson is repre
ras a private soldier under me, in the county of;
li gent people arc not to be thus deceived; the
t history of the transaction, but by no JTni
sented as q murdcBcr, bdeanse he did not Cheering accounts in fiiVpr of the adthey know that no man is to be condemn-] tmeans as constituting the offence of mu- tiitlieriord and State aforesaid, and 1 never knew sei
oardon Wodds a serovd time. But what mi
nv thing disrespectful of said DavidHunt. l1,Pn
ninistration continue to he received fp.m
without proof, and that the roost grave jitiny in itself.• Indeed if is preposterous] «-□'
< acquainted witli his fab'ier, Janies Iliint, in] isis their conduct tpwanls Colonel Williams; Vi
ras
Virginia.

V
in]
you hake made against the-I
B'but examining its acts, and,giving
~ which threatens Io sink our country “.in
iaiht.cd a Committee of V’lGILANCL,
yourselves were the traitors]:
s approbation which reason directs, and ci;QBti{.a:»g probably of all his brother
,undistinguished ruin." Barter not your
'"illilcr^Po
tkere. Doctor, you may)r which
'
the candid mind of no party can J[ackson Deputies, who are to be put into
- liberties for the syren song of the JackTo the Electors of Somerset.
:<son party—there are voices whien sing,
g,(*.---—®ier horn of ’the dilemma. Onee ■ vvithhold.;
litlinmediate requisition, and to ride tc and
td but
Fellow Citizens,—When we behold
I whose strains allure to ruin—there is 4 k J^d we part. If you cannot pre--| If the question is, as the Jackson .com- iiro through the county, like Lucifer, in j
v-j^gKg«or
your
patients
belter
than
you
i
j
mittee
would
have
us
believe,
between
ioirdcr to obtain voles for their brether *
na
banquet
spread,
where
poison
is
in
ev
'dnr country moving on in the road of in* <
il- ery dish. Come forward then, Fellow
•v d‘^5, at'^he body politic, you too will need1 Republicans
i
and Federalists, why do they chip. The people must comply, nolens
telligenc**, and of moral and political im’
t,
laZ
?5from
that
“
public
chest”
which
as
i
Se!Citizens,
to
the
polls,
on
Monday
next,
s
not
unite
in
the
support
of
EBEN
S.
violens, and vote for this redoubtable Depproveinent—cultivating the arts of peace <
b- !<***» jpnk Heaven, has eluded your un-- PHELPS
.
a- Jto oppose this formidable foe to your libfor the Senate of this State? ulf.v, or go to jail,-and be hung, under the
—diminishing the public debt, and inlyjht^grasp.
V1NDEX.
a_!erty—prove yourselves not the unworthy
He has always been a republican in name siecond section, by the common hangmai:.
creasing in population, wealth and com-<
and in deed; he has never truckled forJG3ood men in a good cause need not ieOf
t-jdescendents
of those heroes and sages of
inerce—tl mnby givingio the world npracJ
office, or denied his principles; but vc!-. s<:ort to such desperate measures, and bad
a-,the revolution who espoused the cause,
e> Me. Copeland,—
fical prodf of a wise and virtuous admin-J
ty and fought and bled for your freedom.
.engaged in the service of his nneri in an enlightened community need
!l-l The-last Republican gives an accountt untarily
1
i>tration—why should we fee, up anxiety
in her need. As a member of’nlot flatter themselv.es with much success
the world know that you glory inn'of the doings of the Convention holdeni'country
1
to change its policy or shift its rulers1{.Let
IJ
>f!their
deeds,
and
will
be
devoted
to
their
spur
last
House -of Representatives, hejb>y bad means.
*r jin this town on the 20th ult. by the friends 1
D» we not Ijre tinder the inthicuce of?
]. principles,
and are resolved never to ahan- and supporters of Gen. Jackson, and an} took
an elevated rank; and by his talents, Our election is at hand, and one of
1
mild laws? Are we not governed.by rulI
•e
don
the
rights
and
liberties
acquired
by
e
information
and integrity, obtained for ggreater importance seldom attracts the
»y'Address from their Committee to the p
ers of virtue and integrity ? and aro we 1
j.'their virtues, wisdom and valor,
. himself the respect of the Legislature. a<ittention off freemen; and it is hoped tha t
jelectofs of Somerset. Deep regret is ex-i]
not rapidly advancing.in science, Iiappi-J
al
A
REPUBLICAN.
i
But
his
want
of wealth is urged by the c1ivery man who is a friend to the presen.
pressed for the “ unhappy division” . in\nnss and intelligence? J* not internal{
as an objection. Do the fol-|gigovernment will-go to the polls and give
-y j
— O©^3—
the republican ranks brought about by^committee
1
improvement cherished ? is not industry
of the Hero so soon divulge their hlis vote tor Messrs. PHELPS and
id
THE RADICAL ADDRESS.
federalists, and a strong desire is mani-. lowers
'
encouraged? and arc not persons and'
feelings? But I have net-BJLVNT, men evfcry way entitled to our
i- This precious documeut, compiled by
»y Tested that their old political friends mayJ aristocratical
1
property protected ? Are not all our pub
se Dr. Bates from some of the old files of the
te be brought in, and thereby render theirJet
* heard that he did not support himself ci:onfidence and oui Anffi-ages, for Senator
.
lic and private concerns in a state of thell
L
and,
family
by
his own honest industry, jaiind Treasurer. “ United we stand, diutmost safety ? Is there any distrust or|
>r| jArgus, is worthy fhe attention of the cu1- strength invincible. A very kind and af- '
>iriuus. Like his own nostrums it is someE-lfectionate interest is still shown for thatt or
‘ that the food which he eats is taken viided wfe fall.” “ To your tents, O If>*
difficulty of any kind which is not insep-ii
i- pwhat stale : yet it evinces a degree of ini-portion of the old party now in federalj Pfrom the mouths of the unfortunate poorlriacl!”
PLAIN TRUTH.
arable from the common lot of governyi—and if it be a crime to be destitute of
s-jdustry and research of which few are cai-lbondage, and a hope that their ransom isr
Mient'f We say,there is not. Wepos-jc
3 wealth, are all the committee inmiacu-3Ur. Copeland,
Jo I nigh, would be cherished “but for the’
yipable,
considering the lumber be had to
scss, we offioxt and we can do, every
j
.late?
',y\un/iappp contest on the Presidential ques-P
>r encounter,
and places him deservedly
I am highly gratified with the nominai
thing which a free republic ever did, or
> high on the list of, antiquaries. Theree'tjon, w^tich mufortunately and improperlyJ Ahhq’ this committee are endeavoring tiion of MARK S. BLUNT, Esq.ofNoi
ever will. What more then can be de-il
»- are
elwindgrts way into our minutest politicalI pto deceive the people, and- lead them to riidgewo^k as a candidate for Counly
’Wide«l?—Yet notwithstanding out pros-,
a those, however, who deny that the
j j suppose that the Presidential question is’ TPreasffrer. • I am altfe pleased to learn, .
> Doctor
is entitled to the sole credit of this
is concerns.” But notwithstanding the!'
4h»t
pfosprfmfs adtirtnlstration, Mn OpI
.jtvholly* unconnected with the election of tlhat both his friends and opponents conn kproduction; and maintain that, notwitb- unhappy division,” and “ unhappy con-?
powimn to it has grown up in the nation
officers, yet I do believe there is toojciur in the statement, that he is an hons- test,” our country is called “ happy,” and{ State
'
whici; tbreatens-to shake thejery foun-js
i- standing his skill in certain obstetric easj'much intelligence and good sense in this esst man. It is presumed that he is capa
i- no greaf jneasures are spoken of by the]1
1- es,
i lation s of our constitution, ano is now rolle tli is was a labor s.-» uncommonly diflito be .longer duped in this way. hlble, from the fact that he is and long has
I, cult
that the assistance of Hobbs was
is sages of this convention, which they wish,icounty
?
ing like an earthquake through the land,
c
J We find all who are supported by these b<ieen Treasurer of the town to which he
convulsing the whole community. Wee necessary
t
to its success. In our ownnjto effect—neither do they allege that any/
. men for any office of importance, either b,ielongs. But the Jackson Committee
i- ’opinion Dr. Bates alone is entitled to theelcourse is pursued in the affairs of govern-?
aro well aware that this Opposition, oth-'o
d | laurel; first, because it has on its fore-j-‘ment, which they wish to arrest. WhoJin
onvise the Jackson party, nave -Zoolrdl
1 our general or state governments, turn seay it is unneighborly in Mr. Blunt to sur
• out to be followers of Jackson. And feer himself to be a candidate; that the
i-1 head
the mark of the beast—2d, being asa are the persons, wh6 thus wail over the?
themselves under an honorable compellak
|
when
the administration republican and piresent incumbent “ has not only pert« »n—-ihaVof republicanism; but it is likee much
u
distinguished for truth and origi-i-'unhappy division ? Are they identified1
[a federalist unite in the support of a good fo3rmed the duties of his office with scruas ore his avowed productions.—- as the true republican party, and are all,1
hypocrisy, the homage which vice payss I nality
n
,
i
cause,
this is called “ amalgamation” ; piulous exacinesss, but has done more
st those seceders, whom they wish again ?
to virtue. They hare surreptitiously in-i-jTo
1 be serious we think the Doctor must
[ ‘ when unprincipled men, who have thhan his duty.” If Mr. Sylvester does
>f add
(reduced this name into their articles oil
a this to his list of abortive labours.—- united to them ? Far otherwise.—Those.(but
to be tho’t republican, join heart ainy duty for the County for which he is
1
faith; but be assured, Fellow Citizens, itit If
I this is a specimen of his political knowl-I- whose mutterings are thus heard, are theJ wished
e'same which floats upon the waters of pub-. 8and hand with federalists to elect a horse- n<ot amply rewarded, those who know
has no more to do with Jacksonism, andd I eedge, we can only say that the people1
and a murderer to the Presidential hiim, will require other proof, than the ashe hopes to enlighten, are already!
knows no more about it, than the typess whom
v
y lie opinion, composed of impurities, andI racer
r
do by which their falsehoods ve proinnl-I- iiin advance of him, and would hardly bee driven in whichever direction the windI ?chair, it is denominated a holy cause.— seertions of the Jackson committee before *
e of party sets. They are to a man theJin
M fine, I think people have learnt by ex- thhey will believe it.
to follow where he directs the]
p
gated. It Is an incontrovertible fact, that,t persuaded
to look at things rather than
The miserable slang he has colI- supporters of Gen. Jackson—whoever. perience
I
every principle, and every thing whichh way.
w
It is a' fact not td be contradicted, that
and that they can no longer be att the annual settlement of the Treasury
if will cry, huzza for the hero, isdiailed by. names,
1
they advance is made to quadrate withli Ihlected would have failed even in times of
.
reached
with
the falsehoods of these re- atccounts for six years past there has al
highest party excitement and thee them as a genuine republican, whether1
the sinuous and ever-varying line and an-i- the
tl
w lays been found a balance of cash in the
ignorance. Its effect then mayy he have been a federalist or a Wingateite. ligious and political hypocrites.
gle in the fabric of their base machine-,- grossest
g
T’reasury. It is true that at the last set- ’
tions. All that looks like truth and ii>!-• be
b easily calculated when'addressed to a They have withdrawn from the r.epubliCopeland,
tli ement this balance was smaller than ustogrity on the side of the administration,i, rreading and enlightened body of republi-i- can party, who, with great unanimity, Mr.
is thrown into one common and vile sinkk ccans. We shall not attempt to answerr supported Mr. Adams previous to hisi It has often been remarked that when inal, owing to additional compensation
are reduced to hopeless extremities, mlade to jurors and claims by the officers
i
—the sink of Jackson corruption. Thee all
a his allegations because they carry tlreirr election. They are the men, who, till[ men
would resort to desperate measures, off the county for extra services, &cipresses which they control have becomee refutation
n
with them. There are a tewv within a few months, have declared that; they
t
relative to some of the adininis-i- no party existed in this State against him., .aand often we see them rush on their own sor> that it became hecessary to increase
the common severs of falsehood, scurril-1- however
h
Our eyes and our ears bear thie County tax, which was formerly amcandidates so mean and contempt-:- They are the very men, who, when they' destruction.
ity, and all the filth of disordered mindss tration
ti
c
—full of harfeq'iin tricks of collusion, and[1 ible
il that they cannot be passed in silence.:. have been before the people as candidatesi the
t strongest testimony to fhe just appli- pily sufficient, from two to three thousand
of this remark to those pure genu.- drolliirs; and on a representation of the
puppet shows of sentiment and principle.!. Speaking
S
of the estimable Dr. Phelps, hee for office, have asserted' most solemnly■ cation
c
of the present day who proudly and T'reasurer that there would be a deficienThe whole life and soul of this set of or-■- says—“
s
From personal considerations wee their warm attachment to the adminis-• ines
i
pretend to hold the political ctj’ at November Court, the annual tax
gauizvd disorganizes is the Jacksona will
v not assert, and perhaps we ought notit tration, and their determination to sup-■ triumphantly
t
off Somerset in the hallow of hrot becoming due till the first of January,
cause—it is their ran from which theyy to
t» allude to the fact that his townsmenn port it. But when their object was ob-■ destinies
c
hands. You may hear them harp thie Court of Sessions authorized a loan
receive their light, heat, and energy, andil and
a friends have long sought to procuree tained, we hear their shoutings, “ Jack-• their
t
federalists—yet you may see the off four hundred dollars for four moqths.
the public chest that support whichh sonism triumphant!” Were it not for■ about
their common focus, round which theyy from
fi
a
violent federalists, such as Timothy T'his loan was obtained at the bank early •.
all perform their eccentric periods. It iss tlthe want of personal endowment or pub-1- this deception, Chandler and Parris couldI most
i
ii no.more have represented the people in]i Pickering,
1
Martin Chittenden, Francis ini- October by the Treasurer,«»n the cred- *
the circuit in w hich they seek and prowld jlilie confidence prevents his /obtaining in]
and Harrison G. Otis, tile god- it: of the County, immediately before he
have in sentiment andI Baylics,
J
for prey—the prey of office. They are a !pprivate life." In the structure of thiss. person, thau
of the 'Hartford Convention, in Wircnt to Boston for his fall stock of goods,
the Doctor has evinced a methodd views. When a Council of the State isi fathers
set of demagogues, who have-just headd passage
p
f
front ranks. These meh are the aind it is believed that but a small part
his own. For instance, “wee about to be chosen, the watchword is,, their
t
enough, like Cataline,to raise a storm,i, peculiarly
p
but who cannot, like i’romwelj, rule it.I. will
u not assert” nor “allude to the fact”” “Republicanism”—and the caution isi van
v guard of a party in this country who if‘any of this sum' was actually wanted* ■*
themselves the pure genuine Jackson til11 some time after he returned; nor till' *
s
Hare, even in the wilderness of Somer-•- and
a then stating it. The passage too, ass given, “ beware of federalists”—" thei style
Republicans; and a motley hre might have raised it in the course of
set, they are raising up a brazen serpentit it
il stands, charges the town, of Fairfield,1, Presidential question is a distinct affair.” Democratic
J
of the two’old political parties, sigh- tr::ade. The time and manner in which
of faction for all to look at as a savingp one
o of the richest in the County, “ withh But after a choice is matfe, the exulyi-. host
1
[-(having long sought to procure from thee tions of these very honest republicans arei ing
light—falsely and basely called neruBLi-ih
i for the loaves and fishes, bring up the thie loan was obtained raises a presumpYou hear them cry, corrup- tiion, at- least, that a part or all of it was
J public chest,” &c. The Doctor makesis loud, and the Council are then denomi-. rear.
r
can is.u
but the light which it emits, isis]p
yet in their political manreuvres cuarried to Boston and went through some
h pills
better than he can sentences. Hee na(ed Jacksonites, “ real wring-necks.”1 tion—and
like the blaze of the ignis fatuus, which1
p
t
and despicable it wa$, that Dr.r. The federal party are represented asi you
illuminates but to bewilder and betray, meant,
r
) may see them practicing deceit, false- clhanges before it paid demands on the *
and fraud; putting money into T'reasury. And this transaction is now
of Fairfield, was an object of char-r- the cause of this division, and I have al hood,
Those men of no principle among us, aree Phelps
I
I
now professing to he the principal men,1, iity “from the want of personal endowmentit full belief that many of them are entitledI <common stock to promote their own self- misgnified by the Jackson committee to
political interests, and to place over atn advance of six hundred dollars- from
is or
and nave given an address to the citizens
c public confidence.” If the “ want of
)f to a full share of the credit. Some were• ish,
i
of Somerset to foment groundless jealousyy personal
f
endowment,” that is a want of
)f active politicians in the days of Jefferson,, our
c heads their idol chieftain whose char-' hiis own purse- &C. &.c. It is presumed
»t graceful
exterior or harmony of limbs,3, Madison, and Monroe; and they cherishi acter
is clouded with blood and treason, to3 be a fact, that personil and political
among the well meaning who have not
j
a
been correctly informed—they are at-It
who sets at naught the laws off God firriends have repeatedly been accommc- •
t- tendeth to poverty, the Lord help us I—
- all the hostility to Mr. Adams, which theyr and
a
man. You hear them whine and dtated, with the use of money, Occasiontempting to draw to the polls at the en-I
i- Bates himself is no Apollo. As to the
>e formerly expressed for his predecessors,. and
a
bitterly about Aristocrats, and alUy, from the Treasury, for seven years
hlpwant of public confidence alleged against
suing election, to answer their own selfish
st Mr. Adams enjoyed the unlimited confi-- complain
<
we may see these very p;ast, and when they have paid interest>c him
it is unnecessary to reply. His chardesigns, many misguided people, whose
I
r- dence of these illustrious individuals, andI aristocracy—yet
(
these pure genuines, using ah mio credit has been given to the county ;
hearts are on the better side. But think,
1, acter,
8
both as a man and a physician, is consequently he is the object of the hatredI fellows,
I
io of
efforts, their arts, and their Cunning, aind that interest is charged for all mon think, with candour and impartiality who
t. the highest order, and on leaving the
ie of these ultras, whose bitterness cannott their
1
is their candidate for President—why
uy army,
i
that school for surgery, he brought
it be overcome by the wisdom of his meas-. to
1 establish an absolute aristocracy in this -iees
to be advanced—That oue of the
t- with
him a reputation for skill'in thatdewho calculate iu future to rule Jiackson friends of the present Treasurer
General Jackson 1 Who is General Jack-]
’
2- ures. Berrian, Tazewell, M’Lane and1 county,
<
■y partment
equalled but by few. Wee others, lead the Opposition in Congress.. and
sout A man deficient both in literary
i
govern the people in all their politic- hilas had the use of more than one hun<
und diplomatic qualifications for the ofI
1-know
of nothing since that period that
it Coleman, the ancient champion of the> 1al concerns, but more especially at elec- diIred dollars six months every year for six'
id <could impair the “ public confidence” unmean not only to rule and y<ears pasl: and the last Treasury report
£co—a vindictive, fierce, passionate, and
i- federal cause in New-York, is looked up-- tions,—they
I
hairhraiued man, impatient of revenge
re less
I
it was a certain letter written by this
is on by the Opposition editors as their pole2 Igovern, but to rtWe and drive the people sihows that another then had a considerai- hvery Dr. Bates recommending his reapund implacable in his hatred—whose pri,
into
their
measures
at all events. Are blJc sum which had been in his hands
p- star. Dunlap, A. Smith, Kavanaugh, 1
of11pointment. True indeed he does not rerate life has been stain**. with crimes of
free electors of Somerset so tame and tlhree months : It is also a fact that mor>b- Nichols, &c., are now the ,men in this3 the
1
er j sort
i
to the catheter so often as some otli1
spiritless
as
to'
be
rode
and dragooned cy collected by th^ late Sheriff Adams lias
the deepest die, and whose public career
Ii- State whom the Jacksonites are pleased i
has been distinguished with repeated vio-lt
o- ers who charge him with the crime of
thick and thin by these pure loung remained due to the ’Treasury, and
of to honor, and are all of them men who> through
<
lations of the laws and the constitution oil]
of poverty: .but should necessity require he
i
genvincs
for
the
purpose
of
their obtain- tlhat tiie attention of theTreasurerhad been
ie have been in the front rank of federalism
— can use it as well. Those Who are acthe loves and fishes? Let them an- dlirected to it by the Court of Sessions from
hit country. But to reverse the scene—<
c- at a very recent period. King, Ware,■, ing
i
-Who is John Quincy Adams? A civil-b
il-lquaintcd with Dr. Phelps know that he
v
swer
for
themselves
at
the
polls. If a yi'ear to year, without the least attempt on
ie Preble, and Parris, were within a few i
ian.a diplomatist, a jurist—“ whom Wash-fi
h- stands on an elevation which his vilifier
er short years the open supporters of theel man is in office let him attend to the du- lilis part, as was this dut|', to collect it.
i
I
ties
of
his
station,
and
by
his
good con- 1I’hat damages sustained by the county •
in*rton, in 1797, considered the most val-l'
il- c^ never attain ; and that such was his
is cause. These are joined by such men,
nable public character abroad—whom!
m conduct as a Legislator during the last
f duct and fidelity convince the public that iin the purchase of. lime in 1825 had not,
st ycleped republicans, as are destitute off
>n!
winter,
that
he
is
well
again
entitled
to
Jbfffm'on congratulated his country on!
to pnlrtical Information, wanting in princii- he is worthy off it. Iff a man is fit for the bjeen attended to or accounted for by hiiii
fi-ftlieir
suffrages.
their prospects in this man—whom Mad

ple, and who will yield to the party whichh office he holds, it is needles for him to -—“ and thereby ha’ugs a tale.”
ison appointed first to negoctate a treaty
ty Dr. Bates having as he imagined comThe friends of Air. -Sylvester have inn- will flatter them with the promise of thee put 25 or an 100 dollars into a common
of peace—whom Monroe plaoed first in
in] pletely crushed the Administration cann- fattest gifts. Can it be denied that thee stock for the purpose of retaining it. Let vuted this inquiry :—Now if he is not one
bit cabinet, and whom the people, in
in didate, next attempts the exaltation of his
e the people have an eye upon these things, o)f the principal proprietors of the Jacklis public measures of Mr. Adams meet the
1^21, elevated to the highest station in rival. In his encomiums on J. II. Smith,
b, approbation of his two immediate prede->- Suppose the Selectmen of our several siion paper in this county—if his journey
the world”—and who has, under the most
ist Esq. the words " firm and undeviating”
j” cessors? And will any one say, whenn towns had a fat income, and should each J t<,o Portland had no connection with that
e-lare plentifully scattered ; aud he closes
trying circumstances, throughout an e-J
es Jefferson on his country’s Jubilee wasis of them put 25 or an 100 dollars into ajc;pncern—if the money hired by him as
ventful life, remained pure, consistent and
nd with the remark that “ he stood by us in
in taking a last look on the fruit of his lai- common stock to be appropriated for the 1rrcasurer last October had no connecunsullied, by anv act of injustice, cruelty
Ity the worst of times.” This we admit:
t; bor, and was about to receive his reward,1, purpose of keeping themselves in office, iti:ion with the purchase of goods—and if
■or oppression. Whether aiding the cause
isc but it will be recollected that he “stood
ad that his brightest hopes for his nation’ss would not the people begin to think hie has not neglected to call on politic?. 1
of liberty Ju a distant land, or in his own
vn by us” as a deputy sheriff with ‘ greeting
st “there was something rotten in-the state (fifriends for money due from them io the
g’ good was clouded by a moment’s distrust
native country, we have seen displayed
ed in fcis pocket,—no desirable companion
3ii of the present Administration? Did hee Denmark” ? Whether a plan of this kind ciounty, I am mistaken.
the same distinguishing traits of charac
ic- especially “ in the worst of times” to the
ls is not now in* operation in this county,
If these things bo true it is high time
lie not rather fear for .the spirit, which was
ter—never tumpted by power, nor seduc
ic- poor and industrious farmer,
to be found among a part of the people,2, the public may judge. No man is here-t'that a remedy be provided ; and that we
ed by p.pular applause always devoted
ed Mark S. Blunt, the candidate for Coun
i-! after to have an office in Somerset but hhave a man for Treasurer who will he
n- which led them to regard military splento liberty , always true to virtuous prinin- ty Treasurer, next receives the content:
its dor as a palliation for blood and crime ? such as are connected with, or send iu ffaithful to his trust aud who is not per
• ciploa, firm and erect, cheering and ani
ni- of the Doctor’s vials. Mr. Blunt he say:
t- their adhesion to. the 25 dollar dons.— ssonally responsible for the malfeasance ot
ys Where do we now find the hohest-heartmating the votaries of freedom.
“never pretended to he a republican’
l- Look at their present nominations and tthe late. Sheriff or atiy other public off.
ii” ed and well informed republicans of formYou are called upon, Fellow Citizens,
ns, and “ he now holds an office for whicl
p we see every candidate selected from ccer; and who will not prostitute the influch er days; those who remained in the ship
tv, I he may thank any body rather than thost
iu the name of your liberty, prosperity,
d this com mon-stock-family. An obscure «ence of his offioe, nor apply the funds of
ise when the storm blew hardest, and]
fortune and sacred honor to say, which
ch who are. to be gratified by his election.’
>f | Deputy Sheriff is brought forward as can- tthe county to aid the opposition of the aci.” whose voice was heard in the hour of
o'*these men you da, you can, an J irifl'
rt'ZZjSay you so Doctor? If Mr. Blunt nevei
lojdidate for Senat f He is to be chosen nministration. I therefore hope that a.’l
er I danger? Where do we see those, who
honor. Muot certainly the latter. Then]
icin was a republican, if he belonged to tha
if for the purpose off supporting Jackson,jpprudent men will Unite in the support cf
latisought no other reward than the good of!
let er-ry man be at his post, and rally
By party which you terra traitors. „to thei:
sirI their country ? With scarcely an exccp3- and raising the salanes of State and ?Mark S. Blunt.
An Elector.
rounl hiA country's prerogative at the cn;n-1 country,—and if, as you admit, lie is in
£ County officers, the Sheriff and our stoc-kin- lion they .are to be found supporting tkc>
s lieg •'!*<■ tnui, and cast his vote against
I
nst Idebtcd
to you and your friends for hii
gi holders in particular. For the puiposei The crisis demands that every man-be
lisjeause of the Administration ; not paying]
the Jackson aristocracy, that sorcery
J
iry jpresent
office j then, either you disbelieve
vela blind, servtlq adulation as to an idol,!
1,1 jf securing his election, they hkve ip-jgst the {wife on Monday next. .
COMMUNICATIONS.

*

-

k

'

,

*

“I®
saving that
thatf for the General, and Mr
agair.lit.
Mr.;1
r». Jlr.thvrmoniou"
mi. t? Meet together I pfore tl.c
iotity, as I have heard here—be states thrl
F.fn; -, rflj we have good atfthoriiy for saying
personal'day of eloeti <n, imr. hnige your beti'T ItMiiwr;" in I tih.'.i he wi. • one <f Durr's nun, ho
** *',c I,rPS,'-nt memberaa personal
I i. is the writer of the Jackson addressi stands bn-jJ*bc* ii | popularity which makes Y
Wng*-r than
han "hilii - <Jdetermine op some divided, ii’nw.iverii-.g Jrfenuol,
TEDS XOVRKOX.
jfofc the public in a light far from being
enviable,
ig envia
L‘ jj,ar,y j] js quin- probablythough
>ugh the tthe Administration for your represimtr..n\- tffith was mustered into service at the C# nor
i, Sottorn, with arms in their hautl^—•»<
mint fail ol
of smte js ffir ti,e Arin»ip:air»i»
ho has
t'
iOS been fully
adhere to your eugs-piocnts, and support
Norridgewock.... Tuesday, Ijrplt nibcr ~. ji This base attack upon Dr. Phelps cannot
your
candidate^ with a zeal worthy the cause, in]
' jJ?J
)
i" about seventy -tive tacu signed the list tte
{having a different effect from what wass intended, re-elected.
which the friends ofgood order thh'UKJioul‘pH , enrollment at the juiac (imo with liimstJf
(instead
of
diminishing
it
will
increase
major
i
his
major'
National KrpabUem Nominations. J
(Jnign are heartily engaged. The vi< torj-wi‘
ticular, wc
COMMUNICATIONS.
ity: The citiaens of Fairfield, in particular,
FOR PRESIDENT,
bfrours- Mttiiie will stand erect, and begin l«x —tliat ut that titan. General Jackson and
trust will show by their votes on Monday
-nday -next Mr> COPELAND,—
J
oexert that iufluence over her sister States, tec
u. Aaron Burr, wete on the ground, and
ZOxtjtto QVTZKCir
in what estimation they hold’the slanders
his Captain.
ijl Pe- "which bar incrcadng greatness and power noww that Button Auderiton
lers against
ft seems that the
party in
FOR VICE PRESIDENT,
Euppdestine
her.
a worthy townsman.
Burton says tvheu the «>ei» under Ander
nobscot have nominated'William ?
Emeu
, A PRIVATE CITIZEN,
RICHARD KUSH.
son
sep&fctjted,
it
was
under
an
agrtoemeiii,
ite
tor
.
____
_________
ridiculou sa**>
Bangor, as a candidate for
Nothing can be more contemptibly ridiculous
.is to I he lime wIrui they were to march
»that
thev ^Bgrcss. It is not my intention at
thisj
.WMINJiTHATfON ELECTORS
than the claim setup by the Jacksonites
that they
ilificJJACKSON AND BUKR.
off
with
l>urr,*us
his
iweu—and
before
Wcc ncedr*-ne
t0 sPea’t
h*8 merits or qualificnTHOMAS I !I.LEBROWN, of Winthrop, ) constitute the “ Republican Party.” W
need
noni- Every day furnishes us wjth additionalil that tinic came round, tkt.matter buis.ny of
of this
thwl5*ous’
onc* before been ini nomSIMON NOWELL, of Kennebunk,
J not go abroad for proof of the absurdity
ditica!
evidence
of
the
*
criminal
connection
bet«r the State at large.
>
ted.
This
is
a
cmnfensedj
i^iew
of
whut
claim. Lot us look at home. Here wee find
find such
such *nat*on ^'or ^,e office, and his political e
assed. tween these two men. We lay before® Mr, Burton says : who reftu^d to gine a
JOSEPH PRIME, for York District.
os Townsmen as John Moor, David Kidder, Amos
Towns character has been somewhat canvassed.
ELIAS THOMAS, for Cumbtrlimd.
about
our
renders
to-day,
another
communica-l
written
slatemvnt.
Novifr
when
Gei.
d Bamuvl
not Prete,,d to know milch about °
end, Ephraim Getchell, John Rend,
Samuel
LBLNEZER FAM^yJbr*£i|trote.
tposed 11l’on
Judge Williams, in which hej
pj Jacksyn was snihtiioncd vs a witness
ion Willexcept that he has always opposed
JOSEPH ZQVTMWCK.for Kcnntbec.
(Eastman, Obcd Wilson, John Thompson,
Willpolicy,
enters
more
into
detail—If
any
mail
cffini
i’(Richmond
against
Burr,
if
he
had
culled
i.PVl HUBBARD, for. Cyvrd.
-men who
| Briant. Nahum Baldwin, Ac. Ac.—men
who ^r- Adams and the New-England policy, e
JOHN MOOR. fo^omerget b Penobscot.
1
r the
the force of the facts narrated br5 Ion Burton kb a^iotlier Witness, the Gotoutfit who and *s teady at all times to follow
the res*8*
n
been republicans from their youth,
JOHN B, JflMBAftL, for Ila much, B'uzl-j'I• have
South Judge
Williams and Mr. Hoover, he must!* ofnmeut would have been enabled to hat o
round the ^ea<^
’he ultra politicians of the South,
J
—■_---------4were . “ dyed in the wool’—-rallying
tekson k®
Istmtdurd of the administration and openly
and de especially in the support of Gen. Jackson
ily andde“ made of impenetrable stuff. He pla-I- proved an overt act of. Treason on Burr
est inces
ie,,er sonic time since trumpr Mdd —Treason when coiJhcco'd with Get.,
A OMJNA TIG:. S for CONGRESS.],cidedly iu favor of the re-election of John
,„bn Quidin-o
Quin l®r *he Presidency. From the best
jitions to *i,e world by Duff Green aud his tni-i" Eaton-aud Counuoifore .Truxton's wir
[rU.l TIOXYK NDftY, SEPT. 8.1
hose who
who formation I can obtain, his qualifications
cy Adams. These men, and such as these,
r, and
Rt FUS M’fNTIRE, for York District. have long stood in the front rank of theb Republiand ,,or satellites with so much eclat as hav--deuce. Why, h t me a-k, did he fr.il to
Republi an<f talents are in no respect superior,
AN’S. *nn
JOSEPH F. WINGATE, for Lincoln. can
'
;cording to
11 been addressed to Gen. Jackson byy do so? When I recollect, thuit the -dtosparly in this County, are now, according
to *n many inferior, to Air. BUTMAN’S.
reciaj- aa corp® superanuated veterans, offeringBI true tion of the American lu^t it litmus wr,
RELEI. WASHBURN, for Orford.
ralists and
the doctrine of Jacksonism, all Federalists
and' But.the point to which I would especiap

tors of
PEI.IK I SPRAGUE, for Kennebec.
attention oF the‘electors
of to' place themselves under the commandd Jibe object of the Burr Com>piraoy, and
Twaddlers and Mongrels. Away withKuchnonsuch non ij call
AN is®
is 0^Hero, on its proper footing. At the,
•* I that Gan. 'jubksoh w ag iu the jiiwacftfiou
JFRE’i: O’BRIEN, for Hancock, dfc. sense.—Tho
,
truth is tho old party liness are brokbrok Somerset is this—-If Mj. BUTMAN
ars
io
l*me of its publication, we siispi-Ctcfr it* vf fSute iUid cirtunteUACcs -tsknih' w6<i!d
en up. Federalists and RcpuiJicacs ft;o. found re-elected, and snrvea fii/T fbtfr years in u
~~FOR GOVERNOR,
Id his to
tf he a forgery ; and, although it turnss have convicted the Conspirators, aud yvt
oh both sides—though wtihesitate not to say that
that' Congress, he of course will yield
'
ESOCft LINCOLN.
ot will out
such men
men claims, and the people 6f Penobscot
o< to be a true copy, yet the inanfier in» improperly withheld them, when eun^
a large majority of the ultra federalists. such
in our
it was twisted from its original pur-- nfoned to Richmond to give testimony,
our which
w
.is Timothy Pickering, and Harrison Gray Otis, all readily assent to a selection from
NantingGonsfor the Stole Senate.
iitnimP1 was equally criminal as if it had beenB thereby enabling, them* to escape front
£ELECTION MONDAY, SEPT. 8.]
throughout the Union, are on tho sides of Jack- county. In this way the present unnnim- P°rt
le twophrged.
The reader is left to forth hjs» punishment, I am filled with astoiiisi.at a large ity and good feelings between the
two
f
"
c
son.
'
Neither
do
we
hesitate
to
say
that
York County.
own commentary on the facts detailed byv ment, that the American nation should
majority ol the best informed and intelligent
lligent ReRe counties will lie preserved, and ourr right o<
JOSEPH DANE*
>ounty Judge
Williams. We have nilher time® think for a moment, of supporting his
-1
not only I to designate a candidate from our county
public::
ns
aM
on
the
side
of
Adams,
JOHN BODWELL,
jrsot, there be protected.
nnor room for remarks, if indeed any were® pretensions to the highest office iu the
abroad but in Somerset. Yes, in Somerset,
ABIJAH USHER, J».
ected necessary.—
Virginian.
gift of the people. In view of this state of
is a decided majority of the most influential
ential and
But if Mr. Emerson should be elected,
n
Cainberlar.il.
s, and To the Editor of the Sparta Review. things, 1 tremble for my county’s honor
intelligent Republicans for Adams, andI wo trust he of course will claim his four years,
JONATHAN PAGE,
i.
they will show by their votes on Monday
next
nday
his friends will insist upon his right;
t; and
Jackson &■ Burr.—Iu your last nuin- and safety.
GEORGE RICKER,
that they duly appreciate the slang which has thus Somerset will be deprived of its her
b of the R aview, you defend Gen. Jack- If Mr. Jefferson, invested as he wsj
ANDREW L EMER8ON.
been so liberally bestowed on their party
rty by the rights, and discord and ill will between
s< or you say the Telegraph defendss with such political power and authority,
tween son,
Lincoln.
Jackson presses.
the two counties be the consequence.
h on the ground that a number of res-h had been as friendly to Burr’s schemes as
:®*
him,
HALSEY HEALEY,
told by
by the
the
^SOMERSET.
p
3T. pectable
veterans of the Revolution,i Jackson ia believed to have been, it is
I Iu order for political effect, we are told
SYMS GARDINER,
(Col. Robert Hayes among the number,* impossible for the mind of ma to conJackson Committee that Dr. Phelps, “ in every
EBENEZER HILTON,
“j"every
Mr. Cofelasd,t|
deal
to
e
brother
in law of Geueral Jackson,)j ceive the disasters tliat would huv-QjthreaiI
political
question
last
winter,
was
heart
and
hand
■t
q'|le Jackson Committee have a great deal to
JAMES DRUMMOND.
esented aaddressed the General with a view to ah),j ehed the safety of the Union.
I with every federalist in the Legislature.”
That say in praise of Mr. Sylvester. R is represented
re.” That
NATH. W. WILLIAMS'jl
Orford.
e office b
him in his efforts to suppress the degradej. ..
w, Ezekiel
he has done more than his duty in the
is |ie, with such federalists as John Moor,
Ezekiel
GEORGE FRENCH,
hman dec
ci Aaron Burr. The Telegraph does not,l McMinniviUe, June 26tli. ISO?.. ‘
Hinckly, Nathan Cutler, Joshua Cushman,
Ac. ^hich he holds. It may bo that lie has,, but I erf
’
" know lie is not io the habit of rendering services g
NATIUNiEL HOWE
gx
time at which the address was Rutherford County Jtv rfretsbormtgh.
Ac., were opposed to paying tho printer
of the
the on a,,y occasion without pay. Be that aslerviccs
ter of
it may, "
Kennebec.
Dear Sir : By your request, 1 cnrlosn you a
isHiirn
Eastern Argus five or six hundred dollars
liars more it is a sufficient reason for me to vote against
him 11made, but says it was made a few weekss
NATHAN CUTLER,
gewock
after
Jackson
wrote to Gov. Claiborne,* few lines respecting Geu. Jackson's co in foot towork
for,
that
he
belongs
to
the.
party
at
Norridgewock
4
than other printers would do the same
Aaron Burr, about the time In- was suspecrJOSHUA CUSHMAN,
ise and
Claiborn’s letter as you say, was on the_ ward
to enable him more comfortably to abuse
and vilvil- wh° have been the means or introducing discord C
ed
of n conspiracy against the government.
,,
. , among the Republicans of the County, by
sup- j
SANFORD KINGSBERY.
^i’sta
November, 1806, and a few weeks af-•" 'Whether or not Jackson wns n partner in
lify an administration which four fifths
of the
!tbs ol
the norting a southern duellist for President against
a *
gamst a
would be about the 1st of De-1
i-1 Burr's conspiracy. I cannot [Misitively «ayr. I can
Penobscot.
people of this State are in favor of. Republicans
Lepubhcans favorite son of New England.
IAT. cceinber, 1806. It would be important toO,ouly say, there was in my mind strong ririuu A DEMOCRAT,
8OLOM0N PARSONS.
of Somerset be not deceived.
stantiiif evidence, that lie wns ; I was ollen iu
*
kknow where Burr was at that lime-Mr the neighborhood of Gen. Jackson's while Bin r
Hancock and Waldo.
The Jackson Committee, in their address,
af
ddress, afthose Towns that are classedfor
'or the Ji
dime of Jackson’s letter (o Claiborne. Atd was tlv ru. 1 r<jw»Uec»tfi well thnt Purr made
SAMUEL M. POND,
ter abusing Dr. Phelps far attempting too blend
to
blend tochoice of Rcjrrcsentativcs.
nwhat part of Cumberland his boats were
’<' Jackson’s house his homo ; and that a considen.AARON HOLBROOK.
gether National and State politics—u
-* interests Our annual election is approaching. Never, b
building-*-whether at the mouth of Stone’s bio intimacy existed betweou tbom.' Buir hari
Washington.
which (they say) are entirely distinct”—urge
’—urge the since the organization of this State, haveb duties
duties j
R,jver> or higher up the Cumberland Riv- some boats built near Jackson's ; and when be
went down tfie river, some of Jarksr.n's relatives
CMMAXL HILL.___________ election of Mr. Smith as of the utmost
iost conseconse 80 *mP°rtant devolved upon each and every citisecond er»
near
H®n- Jackson’s bouse. ItU and particular friends went with him. Front tlm .
second
e
quence to prevent the choice of Senators ,to P
Con zen, as will be felt by the patriot on the the
ef- M
would be material also to know who th<i< character of those relatives and friends, 1 w as alMonday of September. It ■ an election,
Somerset County Nominations. gress in favor of the administration! The
friends fuct of which will bo felt in the coucils of the
10
ways
of opiuion, that they went off at Jackson’s
rhe friends
na(j
the na- General’s friends and relatives were who
vVhat still further tends to convince me
of the administration want no better argument tion. Although apparently a single vote
were preparing to go off with Burr, andu• request.
jte is of H
Administration Republican Ticket.
thnt there Was something in the conduct of Gun.
Hr. Smith,
flection ,
F., r » ®
° rr
v-.„ i a
than this to oppose the election of Mr.
Smith. httle or no consequence, a moment's reflection
is
,n met go off with him-!’See 8» Jackson not right, was that the object of Bnrr'a
rOR SENATOR.
ve are
is well
well, "’u°
"
This is conceding the principal point we
are concon- H COUV*MC® the citizen, who thinks all ce,may
3- expedition, sod llio object of those trsi-mls and
cqyy
of
John
Hoover’s
letter
hereendosthat
his
ballot,
bis
vote*
end
his
influence,
may
0
£B£N S. PHELPSi ending6*. W« co nsider it of the utnwft
tot - be fottoued uti by Hieincet fcsppy xJfiiii. It w e
refntivds In g.'ing with him, were unkuown.
tonoAt teaFOR TREASURER

portuce that administration Senators
rs to Con
Con- well known that our legislatures, heretofore,
have
been controled “ by a power behind the th’rone
throne,
gress should be elected.

The general character «>f Jackson, and bi#
aPPW® t*1®1lt standing
. ^<OW ^r°m ^urr 8
in life at the time of his intimacy with
fluonce the
greater than the throne itself'—that an influence,
tl Conspirators on the Ohio, fled from
11 Burr, fctrengtlicnsfthe suspicion against him.
secret in its operations, insidious in its approachproach- Blennerhasset’s
I
Island on the 10th De3- He is during und exceeding ambitious; and his
FOR RETREStNTAT1VE TO CONGRESS.
C8> an^ Paralyzing in its touch,- has been fatal to cember,
c
1806, and were at the mouth oi standing iii life at the time abo«emetitiotic<l, was
Soincrsu and PttuA/scut District.
the hopes of many a town, whose representatives (ithe Cumberland, as soon as they couldj its lowest ebb." He might then justly have con
jej^ their constituents with hign pledges of attach
ceived thnt nothing he could do, would lower bi#
SAMUEL BUTMAN.
aslieen
get there where they me-- standing very much, und ho was bold und wicked
ment to their feelings and interests. It has
been conveniently
c
forcibly remarked, “ that many a representative
mtative with
u
Col. Burr, who harangued the menl: enough to ottempl any thing.
05* Postmasters fn this County arc
leaves bio constituents, an honest man ; and
and afaf- and
a
told them lie would developc hi:j: ThesO are the pripcipul (sircumstanccs which
reaucstcd to forward at early as possible An objection to Dr. Phelps by thele Jackson ter six weeks residence at Portland, returns
roe to fiefietc, that Genen.l Jackson wns
a
^o'his
to them more fully than hocotdu, , ainduced
Counsellors political knave.” The will of the people
has schemes
6"
confident and associate of Aaron Burr.
nftee the election, a correct list of the Committee is, that he will vote for Counsellors
one
act
with
safety to liis interest do tliere.—So,>i Yours. Ac
,
,
q
been
most
insultingly
contemned.
Not
one
act
H
JOHN hoover.
Votes given in their respective towns, for “ who will oppose all nominations of the Gov10 Hun. N. Williams.
. * of a political character can be produced, ini which it
il is believed j that, at the precise time
Member of Congress, Senator, and Treas- !ediorAs much as to say, Dr. Phelps
will give
give some selfish objects of the wire drawers have
is will
not when
w
avo not
this letter was addressed by Col.
"One of tho circumstances which here had a
.Mar.
his vote for men for Executive Counsellors
iillors who heel) answered, rather than the wishes of the
r
1,0 peoPeo; Robert
Hayes, and other RevolutionaryJ’ tendency
to this ebb in the General’s ebcni<*t« r
will not consider it indispensable for a moo
man to ple gratified. Two grand objects have appeared
eaVs,— veterans to the General, Aaron Burr war referred lo by Mr. Hoover, Is the death of Dick'
ortland beWe have tllwod a wirier latnuik to some of swear
i
fealty to the Jackson Junto at Portland
be ,o ac,ua,e ’be managers for the last six years,— y
he gen- in
the neighborhood of General Jacksonll oraon, who was killed inn duel by General Jncki.
one’lo
array
rh®
State
in
opposition
to
the
il
our correspondents iu this day’s paper than we fore he can be appointed to any office. wii
Will
the oral government; the other, to sgtiate, tf possi- b
Will the
r. ion. 1 think in a trial for a libel tmlwesu llu»
f
building boats, and many of the Generi lustra been accustomed to do heretofore, and our citizens
<
of Somerset—the free ones—withhold
—withhold hlc, their inordinate thirst for office. They have
4 Genera? and D. U'. tkms, n the Davids- to coiiRt”
only apology for it u, that we believed the oc- {their
i
the! al ® near relations and
. . ,friends
.
m.were pre.
court at Nashville in I»U6, Imfore the Burr sffnir.
und ? No- succeeded in a great measure, with regard to o
votes from Dr. Phelps on this ground
«
formpanog
to
go
oft
with
luui.
1
he
lelet somehow cottw out on tho trial, the fiunlhig of’
latter, and are struggling hard to secure the form- P
tsaion required it. We allude more particularly I
makes Col. Robert Ilaycs expres:11 | Mrs. pickcraou, us the Gemrai ac<dri»iUaliy peog
ILF VV’c had prepared an article in relation to er-' When William King, the man who betray- graph
to a communication signed * Vindex." In this
ntion pro
pro,nost grossly the confidence of the Government
irnment []jlc language in the address at the precise I Imps came into her prewuire. flow- the trt.-ifLr
c ■ramunieatiou the writer of the Jackson ad- 1a r.solution of the Jackson Convention
.....
during the war, shall be comfortably seated
in
a
libel was connected v ith the forming of Mrs
wften h*s son Stokely D. Hayes; w a.-- Dickeison.
dr< rs which appeared .in the last Republican ia nouncing a prior resolution by the Administration
nuustration t,ie
g Senate, then all will be well withh't'bcn"
them. t*rae
1
I.do not now mtoemhof, hut fb.it it
pub Have we not been sufficiently duped idl years
to go off in boats built for Burr,
years preparing
P
G did cauiui out in some way, t beliova is th« foe*,
pretty soyerdj handled; but whether more so Convention, which had some relation to the pubFalsehood," past, to profit by experience ? Have not political
political at
a the mouth of Stone’s River, a point on
li I was engaged in the ci4ue a» a lawyer
than ctrounntances will justify, tho public will lisher of this paper, a “ scandalous falsehood,
t’
N. W. W/LLMM3.
s
will
just
*r"*,ors
ll*at
have
gone
from
this
State
into
the
j]
iito
tiie Cumberland, near.to General Jackjudge. 'Wo conceive the attack, upon the char but had not time to put it in type We
» tk
£’ena,®> proved to us the queslionakleness _
niococd son'8 hou®6- I lived ia Nashville at tht
acter and standing of Dr. Phelps, by the Jackson observe, however, that the person who’ wrote
™ ** the® ofthat policy, that would call that wan to succeed
A
few
w
acks
since
the
New York Evening
he is
is thorn, who, in violation of duty, law, and profes- time when that address was first pubiislil—if he
Committee, as a mean and pitiful attempt to resolution of die Jackson Convention—if
Post started a new version of the • WdW.chis ed
e in the papers, and according to my jfi®*)?®-’88 'l
tvotnidUic jkeflhft of a virtuous and honest man. the same that wrote. the address hass not only sion, would feed and clothe die 'enemy of bis
called, wiih many partioohira
tho press,” country ? These considerations address'i^T"
them- rec°Hc3ction,
p
ly The editors
National Gazette* replied und
it was before there was any
It er,|Bra on the face of il ovidonco of personal attempted to “ control the liberty of tho
’ selves to all—we must be on the watch. In the
> proved cvdr\ ^ffticular to be false.. The editors
ryJ-enWid malice. The attack upon Dr. PhelpsiJ but also the right or sorr^uoz.
tGtsin
Burr’s Conspiracy. It now ocadministration fold there are many wolves
in l<
(e nf-the Post retracted and said they had been im
les, stacurs
to me, that it grew out of the tbu poMC'l upon ; but in the mcr-n time such Jackson
wns wholly' nncallod for. No conduct of hip can
II
hoar
in Prep's clothing! The political principles,
stac
in bility and firmneaa of character of everyr cundi;
Dear m
candi; prospects
p
be ntTcwd m jultifii at inn of it. His character, so I The citizens of Somerset willil bear
of a Spanish War and the rela- papers Sw the Argus dopy the story nt full length,
:N is the date for the office of Representative, should
pass tion
jj
y, with tho imposing cuptm’ii of“ O’Out at la:t/
i!d P**
of Wilkinson aud the Spanish Army,
fitr «s our knowledge extet.ri»--and vre have mind that SAMUEL BUTMAN
the closest scrutiny before he receives the vote
Administration
Republican
candidate
for
lere'bas
on ^,e B-iver Sabine, and I believe jj
it but never mention its refututii'ti. ( Such unpriertknown him lor more tli-.n fiAecn years—is uniin-i
mate lor Qf n f,
,o ,,js country. Heretofore there
hast®
pled presses should not rer efce the palrorrvre «,f
pniuhable; and where he is known, few men Representative to Congress, and
at the time of its first publication no
id WlLLWill- not begn a majority in our legislature, of men of had
u
. honest men of any party ; -tb«V ere servvx-.iblc
rliriato
—
itez/JMte,
invulnerable,
inaccessible
to
the
Mano
>e
other connection with Col. Burr, lie is
hot., lew enemies. As it regards the" pecuniary |iam Emerson the Jackson candidate.—
>6 <»o!y in a bad cause.—Aiea. Jour.
disliiq^lrta of flattery, too intelligent to believe
believe bplieved, though, to have been somewhere
flWairs of Dr Phclj« we know but lktle. He;
I Mr. Butman is a “ dyed in the woof’
woof' rere that the welfare ofdie republican party depends •
u
P'nnsulvonia.—Vfo are more and more Iconmay tie pf Qr. ton he iswofrit, and he is para- .
Pr«bfo *'*Q ti,e Western country—perhaps near
ind pvprv
1,18 ^'‘impli of s«cb men M Cliamflcrj Preble',
d, from the ordinary indications of fortfi
ot a, and Aat is sufficient to entitle him to thej publican, honest and capable, and every
Me that
tliat -■Nashville. I remember to have livid a jin-j
J King, and httle Parris. And it is possible
cooling evHBts, tliat this great Stole will she ih
way
deserving
a
re-election.
•snpport of the people for the office fur which he
at the ensuing session, the majority of renttrepreTepre- conversation
c
with J. Overton on the same
1C »a votes for Mr. Adums in Octoboe. The laclesentaiives will be small, if the people are not
alto- evening,
e
w a candidate. Ifthe poor than is to he held up
iot altoor the next morning, after Geu.
u. .ton men begin to cluim New Jersey ; in doing
THE WE8TERN ELECTION9.
N9.
gether disappointed. Much difficulty exists in d&ckson
,
tu jnblie scorn nod ridicule because he is poor, II
led Burr into the Bail room at, w hich th^y are not i nly ill error, but itopoli’ic.
From the National InteUigrnrcr.
ligencer. those towns entitled to representatives, to9*^te™
deter- ,
have no chnttre for that Stote, at all, af
aii.|none hut the ric.I are to he deemed worthy! Kkktuckv Elkctio.*.—The Western
»g their
thoir Talbot's
Tavern, Overton, Jackson anou They
urn mail of mine for a certainty on the safety of risking
J
might easily he demonstrated. Rut the current
to held any office ofprofit nr honor, soon shall 'Thursday night brought retpms from
>m all tho interests in the hands of those of whose political
ft
xriitical myself,
and other friends before thu<*' of popular feeling in Ponatylvania is lUBuing
counties except three, and six from which
>ich the re- integrity they may have no assignable reason
to
we be compelled to bid fr.n well to liberty.
si
strongly
on our sirio ; much more so than tha
jbO,b^'
t*mc» ha<l been on terms of the strictest,
r's
ma doubt, and oftentimes they are most basely
llfe
's mabe- •
Wa have said that we consider the attack up Iturns are incomplete. General Metcalf
r( quiet friends of tbe Administration are awAre <£
fold dede- 11intimacy, and it was the office of Judge
jority by these returns was 2502 votes.
s. It Was trayed. But this difficulty exists in a tenfold
JV. Y. Cam
on Dr. 1‘lidpe as a mean and pitiful attempt to i 'not expected that the" counties to be heard
xincert, COveton, on that occasion to rcuio.islratc
heard from grte m classed towns. Tnere, a want of concert,
•’ wnuod«fhe feelings of an honest and virtuous would essentially vary tho result.
local prejudices, strife and distraction, frequently
w
quftntly with
roe, on account of the part i was
is "WGov. Lim.olnhaa offered iFrewsi'dSr.fthr ithcnmm. It is more than that. The charge made | Missouri.—Out private infhrmntion„ j„
blind then
(]
is unfa.
unfa prevent a choice; and when they do not,
it, blind
taking against Burr. 1 lccolleci'
;t | Jred dollars tbr tlie apprehension of Luther Richonto. ,
os Kep.
Rep I the minds of the voters, and drive them
r rains! him i« both unjust, nngentlemanly andivorable to the re-election of Mr. Batess , as
r-l urdsm of Portland, who has absconded ufr -.
” office (distinctly,
in that conversation, his refer-;
ri’ In the e'ect 8 “'a11 qualified *“ no respect for the
“
committing many forgesies, and dcfrauffitig varientree. That the public may understand what I!resentative to Congress from Missouri.
jence
to this oompany of old men, whose
ci mura.
,
e
* 1 III,. |T..r. ■>„ Of c,i,.i,l,riiMc cm
I vicinity in which be lives, from which
returns
i« meant by the allusion “ that hia townsmen and ' have reached ns, be received a majority
ly of
sever* e'l°w*€lt>zeits ol towns thus situated, bear in address
a
had been signed and delivered,
ofsererfrtomfc have long sought to obtain from* the pub-'' al hundred votes. The return of the whole
vholc elec- mind tliat tlie right of sult raec is a blessing too in|(
$
KrTffiSF?
’*?" long before, to Jackson, and asked me if' toon as re- Finable to be t ♦'cd with. Perhaps the difficul- .
lie rbent," Ac. we will relate the facts on which I lion shall be given to our readers as soon
ties to which I have referred, will be felttiii
in the
the I** supposed such men were inimical to
. i /tri 'H’lNTALS U.1BDOCK, l„« r»,;v
we suppose it ia foumh-ri. Some years since on I
ars. Ifithc
i of d e re-- nul‘0Ma* government for the next four years.
If tl country, and willing to commit TreaV ed aud for sale rrry lew. bv
being informed then- wag a vacancy in the med- b Indiasa.—From what we have seen of the re*
atten-!®
son. If I answered any thing, I must
no you sufior vour local quarrels to turn vourrattenVOSE A BRIDGE.
{cal department of the army, from this State, DrJ,I turns of the elections iu this State, there is
agi-Ij,
(doubt that so far as they indicate any thing1S||,ia
they Imn from tne great qcasnoa which now
if Augusta. August 27.
10
2w..a**have
answered
as
I
now
lielieve,
that
that
. J,nP .. J j talcs the country, and to gratily private feelings!
Phdps made application for the appointment and1)' a.r*decidedly favorable to the present Administra
s
no co^(|||btion with, or alluidmmistra-1 ?r to|e&,e „„t,kegish!|a<i*iresa
in confidence mentioned it to the writer of the!1tion. Mr. jERRinet is re-elected a Represcntive
K33W
?rrS|^*
'C'
*,,re
***
may
be
moulded
to
the
liking
of
the
Port-j
si
icPort-,sion
to
Burr.
This
conversation
was
address, d.-sniog him not to epeak of it to any!1to Congress. Mr. Blaze is said also -ito be re- ,unt* managers, the result may be, that two of n
VOSE & BRtXJE
of perhaps
the very‘evening Judge Overton1
,l»r of
of the
U»Jth. biu,„3 ofM, Ad.m.’in Ibi. SuW,
J
one, to which he- assumed. Through the influ-1]| elected? Jobs Test, who was a Member
it1 | SAVE just received 2-1 packages8 StaJ®. came to me, with the information that:
J last Congress, has been elected (in the place of
, I i’ i* is
i<nt to l*,e Senate of the U. States, who ,
•nee of Gen. Chandler, who at the same time {Mr.
,
Pnitb. who declined being a candidate)
bj
ie il DRY GOODS, which added to
,lie Jackson party iu that body aLrieciddecid- *■Col. Burr would not attend the Ball, as
profreacd to Ik friendly to Doct. Plielps, Doct.I!» ntojorirj•, it is said, of more "than a Jk*1.
thousand 'v'1*
i
i sand
preponderance, und the eflbrta oftneExncuh company wodld be disagreeable,
Exocu- his
their former st<n» will tnake tncii assort- •
r-ptegne of Hallowell, received the appointment?
'
tive to promote the honor and preoperity of
the
nftha
State also, if you please Mr. Editor,!
r, j ment complete: the whoto, comprising a
leave it
it country will be continually thwarted. t Dives:
Fut two »f his townsmen were ever infrirmed of Illisois.—From this State, the returns
ms leave
*i
e
gn at variety of seasonable article , a-e
Jhite
*n
ol
McMidvillc,
there
d’Njbtfui
whether
Mr.
D
ckcam
or
Mr.
FoxquER
thia aiiptwatiun, and one of them wae, told of in J
FoaquERf yourselves of all focail feelings and partialities— ..
pa ehotrn’Io* Congress. As f..r as general po-j
po- rise above them—let your magnanimity and
il I offered at low prices.
s '
nd love
low l*ve8 a man by the name of Thcoderic
by the writer iu4question. If this statemcnl is i |lines are concerned., it is hclkvod thatenerul
Mr. D.
D. Lr
D of all that is dear to tSo patriot gguw you
1-jJ 2<«£tL ta, August 29.
%
16
ou iata'
man of truth, anti rcspectabili Mr.
{n’a Sartos—a
£

MARK S. BLUiNT.

m against
SJ* The Jackson Committee declaim
Federalists
“ amalgamation/* and yet there were Federalists
„
.
among the delegates of the Jackson Convention
^onvention
that put up Mr. Smith!! Verily this
Jackson
es Jnckson
onsistency.
Committee are the very paragons of consistency.
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" for years, this did ia no instance, infringe, Fcatlicn^^HuOokir.g (Jlapses.
?s. 1|
STATE OS1 M|
CZ/EJtf/CJL
on th sir adopted principles, but must] J
_____ _____________•
__
SOMERSET, ss.—To the heirs: at law,\j EMBROCATION,
-' have proved in fact, beneficial to all,
-gS /J'hX'U li^^^Sirihcrn nnd Sdiit)i- rn j-ve
live
OR
Fowl
a/ld all others interested in the estate of I JrillTIf’ELl.'S
j
g it give eathhand the undeniable advan-j JS x/xz G^^^R'cnai-ssec and Son Fowl
ORIGINAL OPODELDOC,
The House, ofRothschild.—Among tljg
(.ill Framed LOOA/AG
7A’G i Mathew Williamson, late of Starks,1i'SS^OR
-g
Bruises, Sprains, Rheumatism, Crump,
e-ltage to watch the movements of the court FEATHKRS.^^B
FI
commercial houses iu Europe or Vlse-v
at
prie< rf, for sale by
in the county of Somerset, gentleman, I Ja?
a Numbness, Siifliiess ofthc Neck or Limbs,
»y ] where he was located—make the ueces- GLASSES,
cAkiiero, wljicb from obscure origin, by
^■pTER & COPELAND.
2^
deceased, testate,
Greeting: iChilblains, Cliuppod Hands, Stings of Insects,
c-!sary preparations for the speculations Hallowell, A jW15.
‘discernment and advantageously embrac-,
| Vegetable Poisons, or any external injury. Ree14
1
which
were
to
be
entered
into,
and
then
__
---“^O'HEREAS
a
certain
instrument,|on
im’’ the opportunities, equally at the cow-i
j ommended by one of the first Physicians in the
States, \yhose certificate, ns well as those
mind of roah'-others, by their pruileutj
itjConiinunicate the result to the general
!>
v V purporting to be the last will and J United
Ui
|of numerous respectable individuals, accompany
tMtamc„tofjlM17/£ir
r-1 concern. The second maxim which the A LL persons indebted to Mark N?rTB
*-aterpfizns, upright proceeding* and par-i
vtb
each hpitlc.
r- house of Rothschild took in view was, as j/
ticulivlv by contenting itself with a cer
n
of
"ate
Starks,
in
said
county,
genJL>- b^note or account, whose term of
CA UTION.
mI before stated, to be satisfied with a mod- dredit has expired, are requested to! cajj
tain moderate profit in their immense!
deceased, testate, has been pre- I It is greatly to he dephued, that as soon ns any
call llcman,
L
scnte<^ ?or Probate to me the subscriber, Iin
c mcerhs, have becolne great,flourishing,!I erate advance on their operations—al- and settle with the subscriber by the first
{important iinpioYcmcni or discovery is made in
first
Id! ways to keep them within certain bounds, “
:Medicine, the cointMunity must bo cheated, and
mid powerful, the house of Rothschild!
Probate for said county, by tlieJM
of November next, as after that time they
they J
the inventor, in a degree, deprived of his just roie and so far as human foresight ^nd pru- °
;r ' ■ widow of said deceased,—
certaialv stands pre-eminent. At the
■ will be called on in a different manner.
|ward, by a host wf servile iutitptors, (instigated
Hdence would admit, to be independent of
You are hereby notified to appear at a’^'
death of cue, who was thought the rich*]
jbyenvy and selfinterest) iinposing thoir. spurious
WIGQLESWORTH DOLE.
mfthe sport of chance. By strictly adher- Bloomfield, Aug. 15,1828.
PRt banker in Europe—(M. V. Bethraaun’
-#
Court
of
Probate,
to
be
held
at
the
Pro-jc<
icompounds on the public, as a substitute’ for the
15*
in Frankfort) when an Inventory wo tak
k-’itig to such undeviating principles, they _
!___ bate office in Norridgewock, in said coun-■ genuine article, thereby (ending to tiring Such
into disrepute, and even utter con
x- have no doubt acquired that lofty station
en of his estate, his property did not ex
ty, on the second Tuesday of September■ iniprotensents
“
Such instances are so numerous, that it
lejtliey hold in the community ; whilst their
ceed 82,009,000; when from infallible
next, at ten o’clock in the forenoonf and L*tempt.
is judged by many that all deviations from the
p*
merits
have
been
publicly
acknowledged
sources, the house of It. (or more prop-,
y =shew cause, if any you have, why said in-■ jeomriion course are unimportant, unless followed
SEWAI.L D. McCOLLEY
b; a train of imitators, counterfeiters and impost
e.-ly Speaking tlt« five brothers) possess
s*s by most of the European courts.
> espectfully informs the? jn_
in-rstrument should not he proved and allow-J■ Ibv
Therefore be sure iLat you receive WhitWholly unincumbered 820,000,000, and]
id i
Translatedfrom the German.
I f habitants of Norridgewock andj vi- red as the last will of said deceased. ' |IP1on.
well’s Opodeldoc, or you inav he most wretched
through their immense influence may'
lositel
Given
under
my
hand
at
NorridgeJ?ly imposed upon.—Price 37 3-2 cents.
iy
-aQOci
cinity, that he has taken a room opposite!
command 40.000,000 more.
I Equipment or Tfit tvkisii soldier, I Mr.
y Danforth’s Hotel, where he carries wock
aforesaid, this fifth day of August,, 03* VOLATILE AROMATIC SNUFFF—ot
'
as Their actual luxury in point of arms w9l|
.Mayor A. Rothschild, their father,was
many y ean celebrated in cases of catarrh, head
chec rA. D. 1828.
on the above business in all its branches,
dizziness, dimness ofeye sight, drowsiness,
ic I always render an assu,tone ofgfcat blood- Feeling
«
horn at Frankfort, oh the Maine, in the
W- PRESTON, Judge.
13 Jache,
gratefuls for the favors he hass alal-|.
lowness of spirits, hypocondria, nervous weak
year 1743. He lost his parents when 11
111 shed and danger. Every Turk; when
ness, &c. It is most fragrant and grateful to the
ready received, he solicits a continuance
iance
Administrator’s
Notice.
»
years old, and bciug left in very indigent'
nt properly armed, carries with him, besides1 of them.
( smell, being mostly composed of roots and urotnusket, at least one pair of pistols, aj N. B. All wlrtk done by. him is war "rvrOTICE is hereby given, that the' ®matic herbs. It is absolutely necessary for all
t-iruUinstaMCCF, he was put apprentice toihis
to
war_ _L ll subscriber has been duly appointedI t|those who watch with dr visit the nick.—Price uU
t-!sabre, and a long and somewhat curvi
a trade, Wl which situation he served sev
ranted to fitadministrator of all and singular the goods5 ccents'anil 25 cents.
eral year*, when ho quit it, and commenc-j
c- dagger or knife, (the inward curve hav- Augws/ 18,1828;
14
I1* .and estate of
c BT UIIITIVELL'S BITTEtiS—A most ef^
id trafficking in a small way. About
ut ing the sharp edge,) called a kinschat, ~
ficacious and wonderful cordial medicine, for dys
joT ,
TRUE MORRILL,
it-'which he uses principally in cutting off Mrs. CROSBY’S PLASTER.
that lime a luc'« ive prospect opened it-!
pepsia, jaundice, sickness of the stomach, flntaq ’ late of Cornville, in the county ‘of Som-- ience,
|<
want of appetite, &c. They give n tone
self (or the connoisseurs of ancient coins'
ns'heads. This weapon, which is about - UST received and for sale at the Som(erset, yeoman, deceased, and has under-. to
T,?m”
*• the solids, enrich the blood, and invigorate
and medals, whctcin the great and the!
fo’two feet long, is not unlike the Roman c erset Book Store, Mrs. Crosby's Plas- ]
.
taken that trust by giving bond as the, ]{the whole system. No tavern should he without
id short sword ; andf at the brilliant era of
opuk-ut made considerable selections and
them.—-Price 12 1-2 cents a paper. Jarvis' Dil! ter, for lameness and stiffness in the joints, j
law directsAH persons therefore hav-‘ l(imis Pills are highly important in all the above
purchases, which induced Mr. R. to ap*1
p* the Ottomans, it may have been proved pain
p
and stitches in the side, pain and
and ■ing demands against the estate of said1 complaints,'
c
and should in most cases be used
id not less formidable in the metce than was’ Lweakness in the back, piles; weakness
ply himself to this particular branch, and!
{
the* Bitters.
cness
are desired’ to exhibit the samej with
v
to acquire the necessary knowledge, in {the latter, with which the legions sub-’ aand lameness iu the stomach, chilblains, ,jecease(j
lams, ,fQr settlement, and all indebted to said1 KT BALSAMIC MIXTURE, or INFIRMAordeEtn make the projtcr selections. By,
lyldiicd the world. Hence it is very evi-’ j,hernia dr ruptures of less than a year’s
'
RY
COUGH
DROPS—One ofthc best compo(
rear» estate
are requested to make immediate' ssitions ever used for coughs, colds, asthmas, and
e*] dent that, in scalings rampart, the Eu-’ standing,
sl
dint of industry he made thereby a de
&c. Mrs. Crosby is so well
. 1 !payment to
aall disorders of the breast and lungs.—Prico 25
cent living, and from his intercourse with
tk ropean soldier, with his musket and g,satisfied with the efficacy of this medicine
lictne ‘
JOSHUA WOODMAN, Adm'r. e.cents.
the wealthy, procured himself such re
e-1 fixed bayonet, is placed under great{ that
t| she feels willing the purchaser should
h°uld
Cornville, August 5,1828.
13 , Ujr* Sold at the Boston Infirmary, corner of
spectable acquaintances, as proved in the
he disadvantage against an enemy so well _prove its virtue, and if it does not effect
effect
i»
.■al*.. ■ *------------------- —- ’Milk and Kilby streets.—Also sold in Norridge
end of great advantage to him. -Mr. R.
R- armed both for attack and defence.’ the
t| cures by her described, the money
by CALEB JEWETT—in Fairfield by
toney BLOOMFIELD ACADEMY, wock
j
CYRUS LATHAM—in Milburn by Samvel
at the same time fixed his mind to obtain
in With regard to the art of fortification1 vwill be refunded.
HE Fall Term of Bloomfield Acad-- W
A eston—in Industry by Samuel Snkw.
th<- necessary knowledge required in a among the Turks, little can be said in
Norridgewock, Aug. 18.
14
emy will commence the first day off _ June 23.1820.____________ly-6*~
counting-house, which soon obtained for
’or its praise. They have no idea of areg* September next under the care of Weston
(
* Carding,
Cloth-dressing, & ManuJYO TICE.
him a situation in a respectable bankingg-ular system cither of bastions or lines
r
,
B.
A
dams, A. M. He is well recomhouse in Hanover, in which he faithfully
lly of outworks ami covered ways, nor off 1npHfi Committee' appointed by the ;
’
factoring.
t
j.
mended
to
us
as
an
experienced
instrucr-rvod for several years—and by diligence
ce'conforming the height of the works to> JL Court of Sessions for the County of..
s
np
HE
public
are informed that we have
- . 1 ter, and one who “ has secured the entire ’
and strict cconptny, realized a small cap
ip-(the nature of the ground in front.—Fa/-- Somerset,
5
to lay out a highway from the
3
JL
formed
a
connection in business,
approbation of his employers, in regard to
ital when he returned to his native city;
y lentions' Military Reflections.
r
road
near the house where Ephraim
; ,
his method, both, of teaching and govern-.. 8and we flatter ourselves that by close apthen married, anti laid the foundation Ofl
of
------- ■ ■ ■-< ,. ,«I
! Holmes lately lived, to pass near Reuben
j
plication
to
merit
public patronage. We
ice to
!'av® "*’s certificates signed 1
the present establishment. His activity,
ty,
STATE OF MAINE.
(Gage and John Homer’s, and thence
to ment-”
. by a number of Literary and Profession-. 'will manufacture wool into Cassimcre,
knowledge and strict integrity, soon ob
,b; DIVISION ORDERS—8T& DIVISION.
J.the county road near the house of Samuel
Plain
Cloth,
or
Sattinctt,
and promptly
L •*] al gentlemen in Vermont and New York, J
tained him credit and confidence, and an
Grant in East Pond Plantation, in said
to all orders iu our profession.—
Bloomheld, Avg. 20,1828.
j . saying, “We have no hesitation in rec-I attend
8
opportunity soon offered, which gave him
agreeably to the petition of John
The
attention
ofthc
public
is
particularly
■ .! FBII IE troops of the Division will parade thec County,
5
.
« a change of extending his commercial
and others, hereby give notice ommending him as a gentleman of high-,1* invited
la‘| JB. approaching autumn for Inspection, Re-. Homer
*
to our indigo bhucs.
.
e ly respectable classical attainments; of 1
tiews, Ty the landgrave of Hosse, who
ho view, and Discipline, by Regiments. The Caval-- that
t
they will meet at the dwelling-house
Lumber
and
produce
will
be
taken in
hejvv apd Artillery will parade by companies with11 fof Reuben Gage, in said Plantation, on settled religious and moral character, and
hat. become acquainted with him by the
,on one to whom parents and guardians mayy 1payment for 'work, excepting the indigo
in 'su,:'* Regiments as their local situations will ren- ,
purchase of ancient coins—and wherein
’
Monday
the
fifteenth
day
of
September
i,
blue,
for
which
cash
will
be
required.
, der most convenient, on such days between the *
:m r with great safety commit the instrnction 1
lie had always proved himself trusty and
11(1 3d day of September and the 18tb day ofOcto- rnext, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to
Those persons who <bring wool to
° of iheir Children and Wards.”
useful—appointed him his court agent.
Qt. ber, (except the 24th, 25th, and 30th days of Sep- attend
a
to the service assigned them.
over 8 miles, can liave their rolls
*#*Tuition from 82,50 to 83,00 a quar-._ card
(
Cf.
tember,
and
the
1st
and
2d
days
of
October,)
as
1
In this capacity, he subsequently render
8'
By order of the Committee.
the
same day.
ter.
'
i-_
Brigadier
Geuerds
K
insman and Cium may res
ed eminent services to the then Elector pectively direct. It is required that the Regi-{.
,WM. ALLEN, Jr., CAatrmaR/
MILTON PIIILBROOK,
./
Board in good families (including wash*
of Hosse—for while this personage, in
It August 4, 1828.
18
111; incuts be ready for review as early as 12 o’clock
JOSEPH M’INTIRE.
-J— ing, room, firewood and candles) from 7
cr-jotnoan.—There urc thoso who aru disposed to *
the yev 1900, was obliged to quit his ter
Kendall's Mills, Fairfcld, I
j
ConimreSiottcrs*
Notice,
to
8
shillings
a
week.
Jie'fo’d
fault
will
our
j>rsent
Military
System,
nn<I
ritory, on account of the approach of the
..
July
7,1828,_____I
6*8
__ {excuse themsclrcijlrnm attending to autv on thec |FTIHE subscribers having been duly
By order of the Trustees of said Ac- ,
French army, Mr. R. succeeded to se"iplca that it is unequal in its operations. But it is
JL appointed by the Hon. Warren
arren ademy.
Administrators Notice.
cure, but not without personal danger,
*’r,' expected that every officer and soldier will yield .
NOAH BURRILL, Secretary.
Judge of Probate of Wills, &c.
gejdue obediancc to that which proceeds from legalJj Preston,
J
through prudent management, a large
TVTOTICE is hereby given that the
erset, Bloomfield, July 26, 1828.
12 -L x subscriber has been duly appointed
jg lauthority, until u better system is adopted.
'within and for the county of Somerset,
portion of the elector’s private funds,
of Mai. Gen. Locke.
<commissioners to receive and examine the
which would have inevitably become ,a_ I By command
Administrator
of all and singular the
NEW LAND FOR SALE?
D. FARNSWORTH, J. D. Camp. , (claims of creditors to the estate of lethc
prey to Napoleon,and conscientiously ad
goods and estate-'of
OR sale about eight or ten thousand“ (
TRUE MORRILL,
ministered them for the elector. His af
DOMINICUS GETCHELL,
af? ONE CENT REWARD!
acres of new land, (on very reason-'* jlate of Pittsfield, esquire, deceased,
of Cornville, in said county, deceasfairs now assumed a high standing,
AN away front the subscriber on thee late
1
onths able terms) in the town of Avon
the . undertaken that trust by
through government loans—about which
e andin has
ic-h| JLVL- 27th July last, John Cook, aged 15- ed,
] represented insolvent; and six months
resaid
County
of Somerset, some part of .which“J giving
,
allowed to the creditors aforesaid
time he concluded a loan with the court
bond as the law directsAil
urt ycarsy of a light complexion, gray eyes,, being
;
laims,
is
very
good
for
settling,
is
well
watered
.
,’
for
bringing
in
and
proving
their
claims,
of Denmark of 83,000,000.
a persons therefore having demands against
and dark Itair. This is to forbid all per- 1
ittend and in the vicinity of mills, schools, &c. the
, estate of said deceased, are requestng I sons harboring or trusting said Cook onn we
' hereby give notice that we will attend
In the year 1912, Mr. R. died—-seeing
Jling- This town is considerably settled and hass (ed to exhibit them for settlement; and
his my account, a» I will pay no charges in-_ to
, the duties assigned us at the dwellinghis end approaching, he summond his
tviUe, convenient roads in almost every dircc- all
. indebted to said estate are requested
of Joshua Fogg, in said Cornville,
jiv- curved by hint after this date. Whoeverr house
1
10 children to bis bed side, and after giv
r and tion.—As real estate is low at present, {to make immediate payment to
on
the
last
Saturday
in
September
>rt- will return said Cook to me shall receive
ing them his parental benediction, exhort
clock the above land will be sold very low, andII
WILLIAM GETCHELL, Adm'r.
ver one cent reward, and no charges paid.
:December next, from one to five o’clock
ed them under a solemn promise, never
a long credit given if requested. Youngo
Pittsfield, August o, ISIS.
J3
en-1
JONATHAN H. FOX, 1P. M. on each of said days.
to change their religious creed; and stren
.i,
i,
i
i men who are desirous of getting farmsIS .
SAM’L
FOLSOM,
Jr.
)
„
,
ub-j
Athens,
Anff.
19,
1828,
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